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SINGLE NOS. 3 Coot*.:

“UNTO THE END.”
to prove that a Missionary Bishop is not 
a “General Superintendent,” but a 
sub-official, of the same status as a sup
erintendent of a mission appointed by a 
Bishop, the same as that of a Presiding 
Elder.

'I he facts in the case will dispose of 
this fallacy, and shed light on the sub" 
ject of our general superintendency.

The men whom Mr. Wesley appointed 
Preachers in Charge,” he called Super

intendents of circuits. They are still so 
designated in English Methodism 
throughout the world.

In contra-distinction from circuit sup
erintendency, Mr. Wesley having ordain
ed Dr. Coke, gave him authority, and 
the title of “General Superintendent.” 
The designation of Bishop, subsequently 
added, did not alter the authority 
meaning of the title given by Mr. Wes
ley. The more limited general superin
tendency of presiding elders, and super
intendents of missions, is not under the 
seals of an ordination, but of an appoint
ment for a limited period by the Bishops.

A Missionary Bishop is not the super
intendent of a circuit or station, but is 
a general superintendent—not a sub-sup
erintendent appointed by a Bishop, but 
is a Bishop by election and ordination 
under the General Conference, the 
as the other Bishops. General superin- 
tendenev never meant, that 
man should have episcopal supervision 
of all the Methodism of the globe.

The plan of episcopal visitation offi
cially published every six months will 
show the lines and limitations of each of 
our general superintendents. These ar« 
fixed by the board of Bishops, under 
General Conference authority delegated 
to them: but by the direct action of the 
General Conference, a Missionary Bishop 
is appointed to a definite field, for the 
term of four years.

At the General Conference ensuing, 
the regular committee on Episcopacy, or 
a special committee on Missionary Epis
copacy, will append to their report on 
the character and conduct of the Mis
sionary Bishop, a recommendation for 
the action of that body, to reappoint him 
to the same, or appoint him to another 
field, or if reappointed to Africa, authorize 
him to make a tour of Episcopal visitation 
to South America, or India, and show, 
among the various results to be realized, 
that Missionary Episcopacy is not 
Diocesan but General, and applicable to 
any part of the world, under the admin
istration of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, through its great democratic 
engine,—the General Conference.

Cape Palmas, Liberia, N. C. A., March 
12, 1887.

young mother looked pale and care
worn. Tie said to her: “You ought to 
take a walk this bright afternoon.” “I 
will take care of them if you will allow 
me.” She hesitated, but finally yielded 
to his persuasions and went out, he rock
ing the baby meanwhile, who fortunate
ly slept during her absence.

been so vaiu and supremely selfish that 
he knew there could be no conversion 
for him which was not sudden, perpen
dicular, and revolutionary. After a 
fierce struggle, which almost unseated his 
reason, he made the complete surrender. 
A near relative, who held a command
ing position at the bar and in political life, 
was waiting to receive him into his office 
and push him rapidly into the arena of 
public life. Tie let the glittering prize 
slip from his hands, and with a heavy 
heart turned to theological studies, for 
which he had no taste. He was repudi
ated by the woman he loved, because 
she had set her heart on a gay and 
glorious career. He refused calls to one 
or two of the first pulpits in the country, 
and commenced his gospel labors in a 
mission chapel among the tenements of a 
great city. After a few years he went 
away alone to one of the most forbidding 
fields of labor among the heathen. There, 
at last, he succeeded in his hard, stern 
exaction the utmost sacrifice of his life.

It was a noble sacrifice, but on that 
altar was a lifeless victim. The vitality 
was burned out of his life at the begin
ning. He buried his political ambition 
alive. He was unable to forget what lie 
had given up. His hands and thought 
were in his work, but his heart was in 
the grave of his past. He could not 
leave the dead to bury the dead. He 
was performing an unreasonable service, 
and toiling for an impossible crown. He 
kept trying for ten years to offer a dead 
sacrifice to a living God.

Then at last, he was led into the light 
by a heathen whom he was trying to 
lead out of the darkness. He was 
preaching about the Savior, who endured 
the cross, despising the shame, when a 
Brahman of the highest, caste entered 
the chapel. The man was instantly 
pricked to the heart. He gave up his 
caste, and soon became a feruent preach
er of righteousness. The missionary was 
astonished to find that his new convert 
was the happiest man he ever knew. 
He despised the shame. His service 
was a living sacrifice; and, by the 
mercies of God, my friend was led at 
length to offer his body a living sacrifice 
to God, which is his reasonable service. 
He mourns no moreover the dead works 
of the past. The Lord has restored to 
him the joys of his salvation.

Absolute surrender to the Lord Jesus, 
followed by joyous, free, acceptable ser
vice; is not this God's idea of the Chris
tian life?—Methodist Times.

Obedience In Little Things.
"paving loved His own 

world, He loved them 
John xii. l.
O “U.nto thf end!” What strange,
Sweet,^wondrous love! how deep, how fond

Wr°SLt'hSte^nW3vaTnCllMge
through. ’

"Unto the end” He loved 
The frail, weak, timid ones Ho 

own,”
Nor ever heard unmoved 

Their cry for help in Sorrow’s plaintive tone.
“Unto the end!” all, all 

Who are His own are known to Him by name;
Jso tear of theirs can fall 

But Jesus knows the source from 
came;

“Unto the end,” though 
Faithless and wayward we may be,

With calm and ceaseless flow 
The tide of love divine flows strong and free!

Unto the end!” Through wide 
And high along our way dark barriers frown, 

This truth will still abide 
To comfort and sustain, “We are His own” 

y “Unto the end,” His own!
Not death itself from Him our souls can part;

His hand has overthrown *
All that divides us from His home and heart.

“Unto the end!” With 
Outstretched He waits to clasp us to His 

breast,
Where, safe from all alarms,

He offers us our shelter and our rest,
“Unto the end!” to live,

And know that we are His, and only His!
The joys that earth can give 

Its sweetest and its best, yields no such bliss.
“Unto the end!” Thineown?

Oh, dear and blessed Master! Can it be 
That, never more alone,

Our weary hearts may dwell in peace with 
thee?

Knowing that to the end 
Thou wilt be with us, walking by our side— 

Our Guardian, Guide and friend,
Until in heaven we shall with thee abide.

—Selected.

which were in the 
unto the end.”_ Let us not neglect little duties—let 

us not allow ourselves in little faults. 
Whatever we may like to think, nothing 
is really of small importance that affects 
the soul. All diseases are small at the 
beginning. Many a death-bed begins 
with a little cold. Nothing that can 
grow is large all at once—the greatest 
sin must have a beginning. Nothing 
that is great comes to perfection in a 
day—characters and actions are all the 
result of little actions. Little strokes 
made that ark which saved Noah, Lit
tle pins held firm that tabernacle that 
was the glory of Israel. We too are 
traveling through a wilderness. Let us 
be like the family of Menari, and be 
careful not to leave the phis behind.— 
Ryle.

the wide world

called “His God or Protoplasm.

The Atlantic Monthly for February 
has a poem by James Russell Lowell, an 
extract of which we published in this 
paper last week. It is in his old style of 
satire, amusing, well wrought, and 
ally strong. He takes off the disastrous 
humbuggery of “science, falsely so-call
ed”—science, which is “the cloudscape 
of his mind.” He despises the scientific 
cant and affectation of superior wisdom, 
that brushes God from the universe and 
pastes on the sky “Protoplasm.” Of 
this Lowell says:

“The men who labor to revise 
Our Bibles will, I hope, be wise,
And print it without foolish qualms. 
Instead of God in David’s psalms,
Noll had been more effective far,
Could he have shouted at Dunbar,
‘Rise, Protoplasm!’ No dourest Scot 
Had waited for another shot.”
Cromwell (Noll) cried, “Rise, Lord!” 

Lowell’s proposed revision of the Psalms 
would make the seventy-first begin thus: 
“In thee, O Protoplasm, do I put my 
trust.” It would have such touching 
appeals as this: “0 Protoplasm, our 
Potency!” “Give ear to my words, 0 
Force!” “Lead me, O Protoplasm!” 
A man who gives up his old faith in 
God for the new seafoam of agnosticism 
sells his soul very cheap. The philoso
pher who cannot find any evidence of 
God, is “a blind leader of the blind.”— 
California Christian Advocate.

whence it
mor-

nor

Those who hope to conciliate the 
current skepticism by a restatement of 
theology, are not reasoning well. The 
attacks of infidelity are not upon the 
nomenclature and formulas of theology, 
but upon theology itself. Men are not 
mistaken as to what theology is because 
of any antiquated forms in which it is 
stated ; they understand full well what 
the Bible teaches; no great book is bet
ter understood; and the thing the skep
tic dislikes is not the phraseology of the 
book, but what it teaches; his contro
versy is not with language, but with doc
trines, and a restatement of them would 
not disarm his criticism nor quench his 
hatred, unless indeed the restatement 
should set forth new doctrines, and doc
trines essentially unlike those which the 
Churches now accept. Vital piety among 
the people of God is far more effective 
than any possible restatement of theol
ogy would be to correct the skepticism 
of the age, aud make men believe the Bi
ble. Butler’s Analogy did some good in 
counteracting the coarse infidelity of the 
18th century, but the Wesleyan revi
vals did more; and the same principle 
holds good still.— Western Christian Ad
vocate.

arms

same

any one

“A Missionary Bishop for 
Africa.”

BY BISIIOP WILLIAM TAYLOR.

The bits of news that reach me become 
old, before they come to hand and I see 
them.
1885 has just fallen into my hands. On 
page -123. the editor, in a labored argu
ment under the above heading, tries to

Ram Chandra Bose.i
:

The Methodist Review for May One of my pleasantest anticipations 
in going to India, was the prospect of 
meeting my esteemed friend, Babu Bose. 
As our train entered the station at Luck
now, his was the first familiar face I 
recognized. At our after-meetings, 
when we had larger opportunities for 
conversation, 1 was more than ever im
pressed with his broad intelligence, men
tal acuteness, and the sweetuess and ten
derness of his spirit. His brethren uni
versally regard him as a thinker and 
writer of unusual power and brilliancy, 
whose faults are rather due to the warm 
impulsiveness of the Eastern tempera
ment, than to any real perverseness or 
intent of harm. It grieved me, to hear 
him speak of his failing health. May 
God graciously restore and spare him for 
many years of useful service! His apolo
getic letter reached me, after the North 
India Conference had adjourned. I read 
it to a group of the older missionaries, 
who had not yet gone. Tears gathered 
in their eyes, and one of them exclaim
ed, “It is just like him!”

i

prove a damaging “unsameness” between 
the Methodist Missionary Episcopacy and 
what he calls, “the “Constitutional Epis- 

of the Church.” Arc not both In a recent interview Mr. Stanley 
said: “I have been in Africa seventeen 

I never met a man who would

copacy 
alike Constitutional?

TIis arguments are all of about the same 
weight; so I will only raise a point in re
gard to the one, based on the wording of 
the ordination formula. This is the 
learned editor’s statement of the case:— 
“Bishop Foss, in laying his hands up 
William Taylor” “instead of saying, as 
had been said iu those cases, ‘a Bishop 
in the Church of God,’ said ‘a Mission
ary Bishop for Africa.’ ” I respectfully 
inquire, if the said William Taylor was 
not ordained a “Bishop in the Church 
of God,” what then? He was certainly 
ordained “constitutionally,” a Bishop of 

if not the Church of

years.
kill me if I folded my hands. I ask for 
the poor Africans, the good offices of 
Christians, ever since Livingstone taught 
me, during those four months that I was 
with him. In 1871 I went to him as 
prejudiced as the biggest atheist in Lon
don. I was out there away from a 
worldly world. I saw this solitary old 
man there and asked myself, ‘Why does 
he stop here? Is he cracked, or what is it 
that inspires him? For months after we 
met I found myself listening to him, and 
wondering at the old man carrying out 
all that was said iu the Bible. Liitle by 
little his sympathy for others became 
contagious; mine was roused; seeing 
his piety, bis gentleness, his zeal, his 
earnestness, and how he went quietly 
about his business, I was converted by 
him, although he had not tried to do it. 
How sad that the good old man should 
have died so soon. How joyful he would 
have been if he could have seen what 
has since happened there.”

on

Christianity is the salt of modern civ
ilization. Without this preserving ele
ment, the modern, as surely as the an
cient, forms of society decay and fall in 
ruins. The hope often reposed in im
proved forms of social or political or
ganism, in the spread of general intelli
gence, or in facilities for communication, 
are vain, without the seasoning of per- 
sanal virtue in the citizens of the Re
public. Valuable as are education and 
organization, they possess no antiseptic 
qualities; they reach only the material 
and intellectual spheres, not the heart 
and conscience, the centre alike of dan
ger and help. Christianity alone deals 
with the inner and spiritual man, and 
through the heart moulds the life.— 
Christian Witness.

.

A Living Sacrifice.

Church;some
God ” then of what Church?

An ordained Elder is called a Minis
ter of the Gospel; if appointed to labor 

heathen land, he is called a Mis- 
• but is he not still an elder, and 

The “unsame-

“Is not conversion enough?” is a ques
tion asked sometimes. “Why all this 
pleading for full consecration?” The 

be found in facts: Are all
W. N. Ninde.

answer inay 
Christians fully devoted? Has conversion 
brought all they expected it tfould bring? 
There is a lesson taught in the following 
account of amissionary to India, as told 
by one of his friends:

One of my college friends made a sac- 
refice which deeply impressed the whole 
class. He was a brilliant fellow. He 
had succeeded in every ambition of his 
life. Just as lie was crowned with the 
highest honors of the university he was 
suddenly arrested by the voice of God 
calling him to repentance. His life had

in a Rev. John A. Williams, D. D., one of the 
Superintendents of the Methodist church of 
Canada, addressed the Preachers’ Meeting on 
Monday morning. The address was full of 
interest.

sionarv;
a minister of the Gospel? 
nesfi ” in magnitude and importance, is 
on the side of the missionary, propor- 

self-sacrifiees, perils
He is on his way to British 

Columbia, to organize an Annual Conference 
in connection with the Canada Methodist

tionate to the greater _ .
and labors, involved in h.s

with the Missionary Lpia- 
Methodist Episcopal

Church. He was a delegate to our General 
Conference in 1876, at Baltimore, and wo re- 
mombered being with him at a social gather
ing, with Dr. Pope, delegate from England. 
Dr. Williams looks well, aud beam his Episco
pal honors with courage and meekness. He 
left on the steamer for Portland, April 27tli. 
— California Christian Advocate.

It is just so 

letter from a friend, that a learned
BUhop of our Church has written a very
interesting book on Methodist Ecclesias- 
tical Law, but that in it, the

As Ye Would.

Phillips Brooks called on one of his 
members who had to sew to support her
self and two young children, one of them 
in the cradle. He noticed that the

Never think that you can make your
self great by making another less.— 
Rev. J. Vaughan.uthor triesa
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, that many 
are miss-°f though know]edgethe chain

ing, and that what he cn 
is only a chaos. In the same
links m

where else do we or can we habitually 
sing and pray for each other with the 
same fervor and fellow feeling? Where 

advice, exhortation and comfort 
received with the 

else do we

meeting has no way, wesouls to each other, but in the classI soul. Both are suggested on the spot our
our experi-Class Meeting. This meeting has been called byThat| and leap spontaneously to the lips.

! it is made a Christian duty to praise
rtain whatroom.

it in wordspreached in Grace M. E. 
Church, April 24th, 1887

the confessional of Methodism ; be cenever 
is, until

A sermon some we can express
to another. We often hear people say,, 
that “they have not the power to express 
their thoughts;” and often such persons 

others who are said to be c<gifted in 
speech.” Doubtless there are differences
in this respect; but almost anyone can 

adequate to express any 
defined in his

can
and were it not for the odium attaching■, God in song no reader of the Bible will 

I deny; but is there anything in scripture 
“Then they that feared the Lord spake \ pointing out this peculiar kind of sing- 

often one to another: and the Lord hearken- j ing_tbj5 singing spontaneously in con
ed. and heard it”-Malacbi 3: 16. , Deiion with Christian experience ad-

There are two questions asked con- moniti(>11 and instruction? If the Apostle 
cerning class meetings, which embrace Paul had writteu to a class mceti in_ 
all the objections which I have ever j steld of t0 the church at Colo55e, be 
heard urged against this means of grace. couM hard|y havc described its duties 

“What Scriptural authority | better tban whea be!aidj „Ut the wor(, 
of Christ dwell in you richly; in all

e»ceelse canto that word, we should not hesitate toBY REV. JACOB TODD, D. D. be either offered orit ourselves. I believe in au-so name Whereadvantages?ricular confession, properly understood. same
make confession of 
other; and where else do we
the Lord hath done for ourrelate their experi-

to an-faults oneour tell whatIf there is one command in scripture
envysouls? I»which it is impossible to misunderstand,

it seems to us this is that one, “Confess the I.ve Feast men

who have
your faults one to another, and pray one 
for another, that we may be healed.’ find l»«g^ch jg gleurly

Our greatest
cnee, but almost

difficulty inare the ones 
testify in the class mee - 

matter
thought,who speak there,The great fault with auricular confession 

iu the Romish Church is that instead ofThe first is, 
is there for them,” and secondly, “What 
benefit do they confer.” If we can show 
that they are commanded in the Bible, 

bound to sustain them,

mind. of our know-first learned to
ing. The practical fact is, no 
what the theoretical possibility may

ot discharge these

own in the vagueness^ thoughtg

sitating as it
3peeChandSthe confusiontually confessing to each other, as be,wisdom, teaching and admonishing muone
ledgehere commauded to do, they areanother, iu Psalms and hymns and spir

itual songs, singing with grace in your j all required to confess to one priest, who
himself makes no confession in return.

necesmen are The class meeting, does the relating in intelligible language 
ch one’s experience, compels each

one to examine himself, until he has 
d definite knowledge 

have a pock-

that the men who do n 
duties in the class meeting, are the very 

who do not perform them anywhere 
else. Well then, if all the exercises 
the class room are separately and specif
ically enjoined in God’s word, and if 
they are not performed anywhere else, 
then does the class meeting come to us 
with the united scriptural authority of

then are we
Here we havewhether we can sec utility in them or hearts to the Lord.”

Instead of praying for each other, he of eainen oflinked together as Christian duties, med
itation upon God’s word, mutual teach
ing and admonition, and then singing 
from the impulses of grace in the soul.

But even should there be nonot. does the praying for them all. So clear-scriptural authority for them, still, if they 
clearly of spiritual profit to us, then 

as we value our soul’s health we must

clear anarrived at aly does the pussage just quoted, condemn A man mayare of his state.
et full of gold dust, but

what be is worth, until he has it
made into coin, or has had its 

lated into its equivalent of 
deal of

this cue sided confession, and this monop- he will never
oly of prayer that the Romish church,Again we have, as another exercise in 

the class meeting, exhortation—advice,
attend the class meetings.

in the Douav Bible has thought it nec-It is not claimed that the class meet- know
ry to make a marginal note, explau-

The
ing is mentioned by name in the Bible, admonition! comforti 6Vrapntby. Here 
or that a meeting identical in character a)s0j tbere is a dircctneSi and'pers0nal 
is anywhere described and enjoined. We applicatiou> wbicb characterize no other 
do clann however, that while the class meeting. 0ne is appointed whose 6pec_ 
meeting as tuch is nowhere mentioned ia, busiaess it ^ minister t0 tbe vari.

eitheres.-n all the passages which make these sepa-
Theseatory of the apostle’s meaning. weight trans be a greatrate duties incumbent upon us. 

duties must be discharged somewhere, 
and if we do not perform them elsewhere, 

bound to attend the class

Romanist reads, “Confess your faults one So there maycoin. souls, but wecein ourto another,” and is then referred to this untilrginal note which says, “that is to the shall neverma
It is nowe have coined it into words.then are wepriest.” For such perversion of theaccording to their necessities.among the means of the grace, separate

duties which are discharged in the class In doing thi8f he not onIv offers the con. 
meeting are everywhere in scripture c]usions 0f his own judgment and exper-

ous cases of grace comes to 
have fail-

consola-meeting. Thisscriptures and for this kind of confession, means our ownsmall thing, either for
the edification of others, to 

definitely the ground
us as a sort of last resort wewe have nothing but indignation and tion or fored to witness for Jesus everywhere else,But confession one to unmade essential to our growth in grace. abhorrence.ience, nut presents the promises, the warn- be able to state 

and outlines of our experience.
this, which Peter ex

now, then, we must go here or disobey It wasother, without any privileged class orLet us understand the class meeting ings and the commands of God’s word.
our Lord.person ; and then praying each for thearight, and we shall find sufficient scrip

tural authority for it. What are the
Advice and exhortation, I know, are such a state as

his brethren to, when he said,This duty, as we think, clearly en
joined in Scripture, is not arbitrarily 
imposed. God does not uselessly lay

other—all on a common level—is a dutycheap; you can get them for nothing, hortedas clearly enjoined in the Bible, as En-exercises ofsuch a meeting? Well, among not to be answer toanywhere. But they “Be ready always to give anare
other things, we go there to pray. It glish language can make it. reason oflightly esteemed or disregarded on that man that asketh you, aThe reasons everyRc- heavy burdens upon us.The best things can be abused.must be a strange class meeting that is account. It would be folly to listen to with meeknessthe hope that is in youfor this requirement are to be found inligion itself may become fanaticism, andnot opened and closed with prayer. every babbler, who should volunteer to and fear.”the necessities of our nature. Turn welike Saul of Tarsus, men may think them-And, then, prayer is generally less for- direct us, and if we did it would be im- Finally, the class meeting supplies thethen briefly to The benefits of the class■ i selves doing God service, while they are 

to persecuting aud murdering his children.
mal and more hearty there, than in the possible to follow their opposite and con comfort and encouragement, necessarymeeting. Iu the first place, it leads topublic prayer meeting. There are many dieting advice. But when one comes 

us properly accredited, who has been Mutual confession of faults is a Heaven 
ndjugded competent by proper authority imposed duty, but to turn such means of 
and who has been charged with that grace into an inquisition, to extort from

God madeto rapid spiritual growth.
social beings, capable of profiting

regular, frequent, self examination. Or-who are intimidated aud embarrassed by
are kept so busy watchingdinarilythe presence of large numbers of people, menwe

by each other’s experience, and mutuallythe world around us, that we seldomand who iu consequence never lead in
dependent upon each other’s help. Wetake time to turn our gaze inward. Thereprayer iu a public meeting, or if they do, the confession of humiliating andspecial mission, it is as much our duty men
carry the same natures into religion thatis also a natural distaste to looking withinfeeling of constraint and formality indelicate facts, is the tyranny of theto receive his advice, as it is his to give
we bear with us everywhere else, audourselves, especially if the prospect thererobs their prayer of at least one half its devil. There are some experiences iuit. God has made us social beings, cap-
hence there is as much need of help audbe a gloomy one. If left to ourselves, withvitality. In the class meeting, however, almost every heart and life which are theable of assisting each other, and feeling

no external incentive, we should very encouragement in the kingdom of grace,where but few are gathered together, secret, sacred possession of that individ-the need of mutual help. We are not
seldom, if at all, make a thorough inves-and where each is acquainted with the as in that of nature. We all admit theual soul. These secret experiences conat liberty either to refuse to lend a help-

other. even such timid ones can approach tigation of our spiritual condition. Evenstitute the dower, which the Lamb’s necessity of mutual aid everywhere buting hand, or to refuse to accept one
their heavenly father with all the free- with the class meeting to stimulate us tobride is to bring and lay at the feet of in religion. In the state, let each manIn the Christianwhich is offered.
dom and simplicity that a child would her Lord only. It would be as wrong the work, we most of us feels that we do undertake to maintain independence,church it is made an imperative duty,
have in going to an earthly parent. to confess all our faults to each other, as not do enough of heart searching. What and at once you have anarchy and wide-both to counsel others, aud to receive
Prayer here is more direct and personal it would be not to confess at all. There then, would it be without the class meet-counsel from them. God has said “Bear spread intestine The only way 

possible for a people to repel attacks 
from without, and to maintain law and

war.
than in any other meeting. Having ings.is a golden mean between these two exye one another’s burdens, and so fulfil

The fact, that once a week we are tolearned, by mutual confession, what each Had men not assumed to bethe law of Christ.” “Rejoice with them tremes.
meet with brethren and sisters to tellothers wants are, and having by exami- Lords over God’s heritage, and to dic-that do rejoice, and weep with them that our order within its boundaries, is by each 

man’s yielding a part of his independence 
for the general good, and by all joining 
hands for

experience, will nnturally lead us atnation ascertained our own, our prayers tate to God’s children what confessionweep.” “Comfort yourselves together,
least once a weak, to look into our exwill of necessity have more point and di- they should make, common prudence“Warn themand edify one another.”
perience. This means of grace not only 
incites to self examination, it also fur-

rectness in them. In a larger meeting and the natural sense of propriety wouldthat are unruly, comfort the feeble a common end. “United we 
stand, divided we fall,” expresses the law 
of political states

where no expcricnces are related, from the have led men to confess all that theyminded, support the weak, be patient
nishes powerful helps to it. We arrivenecessity of the case, prayer must largely ought, and to withhold what ought nottoward all men.” Not only are we com an d communities 

everywhere and always. Mentally 
man can reach the

be “drawing the bow at a venture,” at a knowledge of ourselves, as of almostto be told. There is little danger in thismanded on the one hand to offer advice
and will more commonly be characterized everything else in this world, bydirection, where, as in the class meeting, , noand comfort, but as clearly on the other com-
by ‘glittering generalities.” f. , . average development

ot his race, without the aid 
lows. Let a child

parison. Well, in the class meeting we 
not only relate our experience, we listen

each one is nllowed to tell his own exhand does the Bible enjoin upon us, the
It cannot be doubted that we have of his fel-perience, and to stop just where heduty of receiving with meekness these

scriptural authority for prayer; and all as well to the relation of the experience 
of others ; and in this

grow’ up to manhood 
upon an uninhabited island,
him all the books in the world, yet, 
separated thus from all his kind, would he 
never acquire an education, 
coming in contact

chooses. Here each one will confess tooffices from others. Paul, in his epistle
will admit that the more direct personal his fellows just to the extent that they and giveto the Hebrews, says, “I beseech you, way we are en-
and simple our prayers, the more accep- abled to contemplate not onlyable to sympathize with aud helpbrethren suffer the word of exhortation.” our ownare
table will they be to God and the more isolated experience by itself, but as wellSt. Luke gives it as his opinion that the him, and when he has reached the point
profitable to us. Precisely the kind of to compare and contrast it with that ofBereans were more noble than those of where human aid is powerless, he will It is mindprayers which are offered in the class those around us. It becomes a kind of withcease, and pour the balance into the earThessalonica in that they received the mind, thought 

thought, ideas, like 
sparks flyiug and flashing against other 
ideas, that develop mind and brain 

man to his

grinding againstmeeting are specifically commanded in spiritual guage, where every man’sof God alone. But whatever excessesword with all readiness of mind and meas
ure is taken once a week, and recorded 
in presence of all the rest. He must be 
a stupid, or indifferent Christian

the New Testament. St. James says, men may run into themselves, or be dresearched the scriptures daily, whether
“Confess your faultsone to another, and gooned into by a wily priesthood inthose things were so.” A greater than con-

highest intellectual 
books

We g've thought 
and

mouldpray one for another that ye may be fession, the fact still stands, that God haseither Paul or Luke has commanded his who
does not, at such a place, compare his 
height in grace with the stature of his 
brethren. “Know thyself” is as good a 
motto in religion, as anywhere else, and 
if the class meeting had

stature. Menhealed.” Here prayer is commanded, disciples, to go and expostulate with commanded us to “confess our faults ODe and booksmake men.after a mutual interchange of experience We are also Christ's wit-trespassing brother, and has said, “if he to another.”
and receive thoughts, 

dependent.
Ia commerce thi

and based upon the confessions that have will not hear thee, then take with thee nesses, and are therefore required to tes- thusbeen made. If the apostle had been mutuallyone or two more: if he neglect to hear! tifv his power on earth to save. The
making an exhortation at the opening Psalmist only did what Jesus demandsthem, then tell it unto the church; but other benefit 

than the simple survey of heart to which 
it leads, and which it

18 Principle is everv- 
of world is

mutual i

no thinof a Methodist class meeting, he could £• I he entire 
nothing but a

of all his disciples, when he said, “Comeif he neglect to hear the church, let him
not have made a remark more pertinent and hear all ye that fear God, and I willbe unto thee, as an heathen man and a so greatly assists, 

it would be of incalculable value to us.
But again, it leads to a clear and defi

nite knowledge of our spiritual condition. 
Self examination

interchange °*
country raises 
of silk,

to the occasion. commodities.declare what he hath done for my soul.” Onepublican.” These passages, which might
Singing the praises of God is another cess of tea, 

wheat,
an ex-be multiplied indefinitely, make it A silent witness when Christ is on trial, anothercer-

exereise of the class meeting. There is another ofanother of
more ‘-'on than is 
sumption, another 
another

will find a Judge upon the bench whentain that that part of the class meeting cotton;no deep pealing organ here—no artistic i s 0Ue mines 
Decded for homewhich consists in giving and receiving he himself is on trial, who knows him may be very imperfect,choir. The music, considered as a per- and it will then bricounsel, has both the command of scrip- con-not. ng us to a confused 

and indefinite knowledge of 
Indeed in most

mo;e «lver. and 
Each

formance, is not grand in human ears; Well, then, singing, prayer, exhorta- stillture, and the approval of God. more gold.°ur state. °f what thbut to Him who requires “truth in the °ue has needBut one more exercise of the class tion. confession and experience, are all e otl>er has in. where people sim-
Pv meditate in secret, their knowled 
of themselves is

cases
inward parts,” and who requires us to on the excess; and so 

of mutual assistance, 
lge the one with the other, and they are all the richer and the bet

ter for the mutual interchange.
Society is constructed upon the sann 

type after which the nations are formed 
There is no one individual who has with 
in himself, a full supply of all 
necessary to his complete

meeting remains to be noticed ; and this Heaven imposed duties. But some one Principle
they exchai“sing with the spirit and with the gethough lost is by no means least; for it will ask, cannot all these duties be dis-Ull- vague, and their relig

ion becomes mystical. The truth is we 
can never be certain of our knowled 
until we have put it into lai

deretanding,” it is doubtful whether we is that which distinguishes this meeting charged elsewhere than in the class room.
ever make sweeter music. A hymn is from all other means of grace, viz: the Most certainly they can be, but just as

ge,selected here because the sentiment of it is confession of faults, and the relating of certainly they are not. If there is a iguage.
The schoolboy often thinks he knows 

his lesson, until he is called
in keeping with the experiences of the Christian experience. We sing and pray Christian among us, who regularly per-
singers; aud the tune selected is the one and exhort elsewhere, but nowhere else forms all these duties outside the class w. . uPon to re-

\\ hen he attempts to tellwhich breaths best the emotions of the do we unbosom ourselves, and uncover I am free to say, that the class cite.room,
it to

that i
happiness
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The qualities of mind and heart 
various as then another. “Your chance will come 

soon enough, dear.”
And so it did. That very day was 

baking day, and when Aunt 'Rusha waa 
frying cakes, she remembered Ray’s dis
appointment, and fried two plump, brown 
doughnut boys for him.

“These are to pay for the apple you 
lost,” said she, laughing. “You must 
look sharper this time, dear.”

“Yes’m, Aunt ’Rush, I will,” said 
Ray. “Oh, thank you ever so much.”

Then he went out under the vines on 
the back porch, and set down on the 
steps with his doughnut boys, waiting 
for them to cool. And pretty soon who 
should come along but Tommy Briggs 
himself! He was barefooted, and his 
straw hat hadn’t a sign of a brim. He 
looked over the back-yard fence, and his 
sharp black eyes spied the doughnut 
boys.

“Oh, gimme one!” cried he. But 
he didn’t believe Ray would do it. He 
looked roguish, and ready to run away 
in a minute,'if Aunt ’Rusha should look 
out at the door.

As for Ray, he looked at the two puffy 
doughnut boys, and then he looked at 
the mischievous face that was a little 
dirty, too, peering over the fence. Then 
he started and ran down to the gate.

“Yes, I’ll give you one,” said he smil
ing pleasantly; and then he handed 
Tommy Briggs the largest of the two 
doughnut boys. “They’re real nice” 
said he.

You can’t think how surprised 
Tommy Briggs looked. He was so sur- 
that he couldn’t say a word—not even 
“thank you.” But he took the doughnut 
boy Ray reached out to him, and scam
pered away : and Ray thought it was the 
last of it.

“Anyhow, I don’t b’lieve he’ll snatch 
my apple again,” said he to mamma, 
“by the way he looked.”

“I don’t think he will myself,” said 
mamma.

Nobody had even thought of straw
berries being ripe, but the next morning 
when Uncle Jack opened the kitchen 
door, he found a little box of them, red, 
ripe and sweet, on the threshold. Around 
the box was pinned a bit of paper very 
much soiled, and on this was printed in 
uneven letters:

“These is for the little boy wot I took 
his appul. I’m sorry, an’ I won’t do it 
agen.

“Now what do you think?” asked 
Uncle Jack.

And Ray’s blue eyes fairly danced, as 
he ate his strawberries with sugar and 
cream.

“Now, isn’t that the best way to make 
folks good?” he asked. “Isn’t it, mam
ma?”

“I think it is,” said mamma kissing 
both rosy cheeks again.

What do you think?-—Young Folk's 
Friend.

are as
are the products of the differ

ent conn tries. One man has 
of courage, and in ■
take, more than he can accomplish. 
Another man has too much timidity, and 
therefore hesitates, until every golden 
opportunity is past. One nossesses firm 
n«e, determination and justice in super- 
abundance, and as the result, he is hard
hearted and cruel; another U all tender- 
ness, love and

(Pa a 105: 26; Hob. 12: 13; Mic. 0: 4).
11. fV7i10 am It—Mosea had learned hu

mility iu the desert. Ho had grown “mrjok.” 
The new Pharaoh is a stranger to him; the 
his kinsfolk had probably forgotten him; 
difficulties were many and great; and he 
felt unworthy and incompetent to undertake 
this mission of deliverance.

“No chronicler in after times, when Moses 
was the great hero, the mighty champion of 
the nation, would have so spoken of him; 
but all through the Pentateuch Moses ever 
takes a most humblo and modest place. 
None but himself would have drawn so close 
a veil over his greatness. It is only at his 
death, in the last chapter, added by another 
hand, that his high dignity is declared. 
There he is the prophet whose like Israel 
had never seen, with whom the Lord spake 
face to face, the worker of mighty wonders; 
the “servant,” or, as the phrase really means, 
“the vicegerent” of Jehovah A

12. I will be with thee—a promise of the 
personal attendance of God himself, to guide 
and strengthen in every emergency. This 
shall he a token—that his commission is from 
on high. He will break the yoke of bondage, 
and the emancipated children of Israel shall 
offer their sacrifices in this very mountain.

naent which each one needs, some other 
naan has to give. The Christian Church 
is complete as a unit. God has placed 
somewhere in it the completement of 
every man’s gift in grace. But now in 
order that each ones deficiency may be 
supplied we must come together and ex
change the harvests of our hearts. As 
the Jews came to the temple and laid 
down upon a common altar the first fruits 
of their fields, their olive yards and 
vineyards; so must we meet in God’s 
house, to pour out before each other the 
corn and oil and wine of our soul’s ex
perience.

In the economy of Methodism, the 
class meeting is the place, where we 
bring together the first fruits of our var
ious spiritual vineyards, and he who 
neglects the class meeting must suffer 
spiritual famine. He is robbing some 
other brother of an experience which he 
owes him and which would be of profit 
to him, while he is cheating his own soul 
out of the comfort which some brother 
in the class meeting is waiting to pour 
into his ear. The Esquimeaux might as 
well refuse the viands and fruits of tbo 
tropics, and content himself with the 
blubber and fat of his own native ice 
fields, as for a Christian to refuse to hear 
the sunny experiences of hearts that are 
yearning to give him a part of their rich 
burdens, and lock himself up to feed on 
the lichens and moss of his own cold soul. 
Brother you cant afford to neglect the 
class meeting. As we hope to become 
men and women in Christ Jesus, we must 
mingle experiences and gather good 
from each other.

vehement flame, but powerless to burn what 
was especially combustible. This bush, 
burning but not consumed, in regarded as a 
significant omblem of the oppressed people 
of God in Egypt, which the fires of affliction 
could not destroy. The same emblem has 
been borrowed, in modern times, by the Scot
tish Church—a burning bush, with the words 
beneath it, nee tamcn consumebatur, (nor yet 
was it consumed.)

“The bush that lives unscathed by the 
lambont flame that winds round all its leaves 
and branches, is an emblem of that which 
is pure and holy, and therefore of the true 
Church of God in the furnace of affliction. 
The lowliness of the shrub comports well 
with the seeming feebleness and insignifi
cance of the people of God. The flame of 
fire corresponds with the fiery trial through 
which they have had to pass, that the lusts 
of the flesh, which had grown up in Egypt, 
might be consumed, and faith and its kin
dred virtues bo left behind in all their vigor 
and beauty.”

3. I will now turn aside.—The unusual 
spectacle - arrested the attention of Moses, 
and invited closer scrutiny. He forgot his 
pastoral duties for the moment, to study 
this “great sight.’’

4. The Lord saw . . . God called.—Two 
different, distinctive names of Deity are used 
.—in the first case, Jehovah (the Self-existent), 
in the second, Elohim (the Almighty). Their 
precise significance in this connection has 
been variously, but not satisfactorily, ex
plained. Moses, Moses— “the personal call, 
with which the commission of Moses begins.” 
Here am I—the answer ot a docile, obedient 
heart.

an excess 
consequence, under-!

mercy, aad in 
quence, is weak aud effeminate. No one 
can afford to withdraw from

conse-

society, or 
ignore his dependence upon others. Each 
one is a one-sided nature iu itself. Iu 
complement is to be found in the exces
sive growth of some opposite nature.

Bring them all together, and let each 
throw his talents into the social treasury, 
and then when each comes to draw out 
his share, it will be found that he has 
lost of that which he brought, just that 
portion which he did not want, and has 
gained iu its stead, by exchange with 
somebody else, its equivalent of the very 
thing of which he stood in need. The 
timid man will have more courage, and 
the courageous man will have more cau
tion. The stern soul will have lost

■

:

gouth’s geprtmenf.
some

of its hardness, but it will have gained 
in gentleness and mercy, while the weak 
and tender-hearted will have gained 
strength and tone by the exchange. 
By this kind of exchange, each becomes 
richer, without making anybody poorer. 
It is the wondrous economy of God.

Two Doughnut Boys.

“Oh, dear!” said Ray, his blue eyes 
full of tears, “lie’s such a hateful boy— 
that Tommy Briggs is, mamma. I wish 
I didn’t ever get acquainted with him. I 
wish his father didn’t live so near by 
Uncle’s Jack’s farm.”

Mamma Trevor looked at her boy’s 
flushed little face and smiled, but she 
didn’t say a word until she had taken 
Ray to the wide kitchen sink and spong
ed forehead and dimpled chin, blue eyes 
and rosy mouth, with clear cool water.

“Now what is it, dear?”
“It’s Tommy Briggs,” said Ray, put

ting out his lips again. “0 mamma, 
lie’s so mean and hateful”—

“Ray, Ray! that isn’t the right way 
to talk about those whom we believe are 
our enemies,” interrupted mamma, gen
tly. “Do you think so?”

“No’111,” Ray answered honestly, 
winking pretty fast; “but I can’t help it, 
mamma. I know Tommy Briggs is my 
enemy, and a good deal worse. Why, 
mamma, don’t you b’lieve”—

Ray stopped and shut his white teeth 
together with a snap. Mamma didn’t 
smile this time. She spoke very soberly.

“Well, dear, what did Tommy do?”
“You know that big, nice apple Aunt 

’Rusha gave me this morning, don’t you? 
Ray swallowed a big sob. “Twas the 
very last one she had, ’cause she kept it 
wrapped away in tissue paper all winter, 
to see how long it would keep, and there 
came a little tiny speck of rot on it, and 
she gave it to me. ’Twas the very last 
one, you know, and it smelled just as 
nice, and the rest won’t be ripe for a 
long time. And I started to go out 
where the men are mowing, to show it to 
Uncle Jack, and when I was going across 
the pasture, Tommy Briggs ran up be
hind me aud grabbed it, and ate it every 
mite up but the bones, mamma, and 
didn’t give me even so much a3 a bite. 
Don’t you think he’s a real mean, bad 
boy, mamma?” Ray’s face was flushing 
up again as fast as ever it could.

Mamma looked pretty sober, though 
she almost had to laugh about the 
bones.

“I think he did very wrong, dear,” 
she said ; “and if I were in your place, 
I believe I would kill him.”

How astonished Ray looked at that! 
He could hardly believe his ears.

“Why, mamma,” said he, “what do 
you mean?”

“I mean,” mamma answered gently, 
“that I would kill the naughty spirit iu 
Tommy’s heart, with a good deal of 
kindness.”

Ray understood, and he looked inter
ested, though a little doubtful.

“I don’t hardly know how,” said he, 
“but 111 try, next chance I have.”

“That’s my good boy,” mamma Trevor 
said, kissing first one round cheek and

“We. are ready to say that those favored 
men of old were happy in being permitted 
to enjoy such immediate intercourse with 
God, but happier are we who enjoy the full 
revelation of the precious Gospel. Whatever 
they heard, they heard not the things which 
have come to our ears. Whatever were the 
promises given to them, we are in possession 
of better. Whatever the covenant made 
with the fathers, a better one has been estab
lished with us, their spiritual descendants.’'

5. Draw not nigh.—Let not curiosity bring 
you nearer, lest you venture heedlessly into 
the sacred Presence. Put off thy shoes—a 
custom almost universal in the East, to in
dicate reverent or profound feelings. The 
Egyptians, the Greeks and the Romans were 
scrupulous in performing their sacred rites 
■‘with naked feet.” The Mohammedans 
observe the same rule to-day in their places 
of worship. Holy ground—made so for the 
time by special manifestation. “The rever
ence due to holy places thus rests on God's 
own command.”

6. The God of thy father—not of Amram 
in particular, but of his fathers, or ancestors 
generally (Acts 7: 32); a general expression, 
with specifications following, namely, “the 
God of Abraham. The God of Abraham— 
the God of the covenant, whose promises 
were laithful. In Matt. 22: 32, our Lord 
quotes this passage to show that Moses be
lieved in the resurrection and the future life. 
1lid his face—exhibiting that consciousness 
of sin, and recoil from the perfect holiness 
of God, which the purest of humanity have 
felt iu seasons of special communion. Was 
afraid to look upon God—that is, upon the 
fiery revelation of His presence.

“The nations of the earth had now almost 
universally forsaken the God of theix first fa
ther, the knowledge of whom had been clear
ly handed down to them by Noah, and had 
betaken themselves to other gods whom their 
fathers knew not, and who were no gods. 
Moses is here reminded of his holy ancestry, 
and apprised that He who now addresses 
him is the great Being who made heaven 
and earth, and created man after His own 
image.”

7. Surely seen.—Though they suspected it 
not, I have watched with unceasing vigilance. 
Have heard their cry.—Afflicted beyond en
durance, the broken-hearted Israelites had 
called upon God at last. Tahk-maslers -op
pressors; a stronger word than that rendered 
“task-masters” in chapter 1.

8. I am come down—language of accommo
dation, to show God’s personal and active 
interest in His people’s cause, 
the Moat High is said in the sacred volume 
to ‘descend,’ some sigual event of His‘provi
dence is uniformly represented as following.” 
A good land and a large—the equal of Goshen 
iu fertility, and sufficiently large for even 
the rapidly multiplying Israelites. Flowing 
with milk and honey—a proverbial and classical 
description of a land exceptionally produc
tive and beautiful. Similar expressions are 
found in Ovid and Euripides. Canaanites— 
a general name, inclusive, probably, of all 
the rest. This locates the country as the 
land promised to Abraham and his seed.

9. 10. The cry is come unto Me.—It was so 
bitter and piercing that it showed the great
ness of their need and the urgency for relief. 
I will send thee—a divine commission, fre
quently referred to in subsequent Scripture

Well just as we are thu3 made mutu
ally dependent in the state, in the school, 
in commercial relations and in society, 
so is each soul bonnd to every other 
Christian soul by tie* of common interest 
and mutual dependence in religion. 
God does not make any Christian soul 
complete in itself, because he does not 
mean that auy soul, shall stand by itself. 
We are called Christ’s soldiers; and just 
as in an army each arm of the service 
is made to support every other arm, so 
every Christian is both to give to and 
receive support from, every other Christ
ian. Paul say there is a great diversity 
of gifts in religion and no one man gets 
them all.” “For to ouo is given by the 
Spirit the word of wisdom; to another 
the word of knowledge, by the same 
Spirit; to another faith, by the same 
Spirit; to another the gifts of healing, by 
the 6ameSpirit; to another the working 
of miracles; to another prophecy; to 
another discerning of Spirits ; to another 
divers kinds of tongues; to another the 
interpretation of tongues, 
worketh that one anu the self same spirit, 

man severally as he

SUtc j^tuulaii School.i

The Call of Moses.

LESSON FOE SUNDAY, MAY 15th, 1887, 
Exod. 3; 1-12.

BY EEV! W. O. HOLWAY, U. S. N.
[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.]

Golden Text: “I will be with thy mouth, 
and teach thee what thou shalt say’’ (Ex. 
4: 12).

1. Moses kept (R. V., “was keeping”) the 
flock.—For about forty years he had faith
fully performed these humble, pastoral 
duties, so widely contrasting with his former 
luxurious life at the court of Pharaoh Like 
other great leaders, he was fitting for his 
work in seclusion. Jethro—called elsewhere, 
Reuel; also Hobab. Josephus conjectures 
that Reuel was his proper name, and that 
Jethro (meaning “excellent,” or “pre-emi
nent”) was his olficial title. Others think 
that Jethro was the son of Reuel. Father- 
in-law—or “kinsman;’’ the original term is 
indefinite. Priest.—The word also means

From Tomas Briggs.

But all these

both officers being held by the“prince,
head of the family, in ancient times.

dividing to every 
will.” 1 Cor. 12-S. The gifts of the 
Spirit have changed somewhat sinco 
Paul’s day, but the principle of division 

d apportionment of graces, is still the 
We find today in every church 

sided Christian characters. Here is

Back side of the desert (R. V., “wilderness”) 
—to the west side, as, according to the He
brew idea, the east is the region which is 
looked upon as before a man, aud the west 
behind him. Alford and others take it that

an
same.

Moses led the flock across the desert, or 
wilderness, intervening between the home of 
Jethro aud Mount Iioreb. To the mountain 
of God—so called by way of anticipation of 
the remarkable events which afterward oc
curred upon or near it. Iioreb—a name 
given sometimes to a single apex, and some
times to the Sinai tic range, or district. The 
valleys here are fertile, and springs abound.

2. Angel of the Lord—commonly believed 
to be the Son of God, anticipating Ilis visi
ble appearance in the flesh. Though the 
term “angel,” or messenger, is used in the 
Scriptures for a variety of impersonal agents, 
like wind, fire, earthquakes, and pestilence, 
which execute the divine will, yet it is evi
dent from the context (verse 6) that the 
angel, or agent, iu this transaction is none 
other than God Himself. In a flame of fire— 
a supernatural, fiery splendor, suggesting, 
possibly, the Shecliinah, the symbol of the 
divine Presence. “The primary effect of 
the flame of fire is to consume; the secondary, 
to purify. When transferred to spiritual 
things, that which is fuel to the fire is moral 
evil, and that which remains after its work 
is done, is the pure and holy (Nuin, 31: 23). 
Fire, however, does not make pure, but 
merely leaves the pure untouched. The 
Lord has often appeared in fire.” The bush 
—supposed to have been a species of thorn, 
or bramble, of the acacia family. The original 
word here (seneh) is supposed to have been 
the origin of the name Sinai, Hot consumed. 
—This was the startling thing about it—a

one
one strong in faith but with scarcely any 

Here is another clearpatience at all. 
in hope, but almost bankrupt in charity; 
there is another full of love, but engaged 
in a doubtful conflict with the world the 
flesh and the Devil. There is a poor suf
ferer with perfect patience but beset all 
the while by a snarling pack of wolfish 
doubts. Here is one whose charity is un
bounded, but whose devotions are as cold

Now neither

Prohibition Popular in Iowa.

An associated Press dispatch from Des 
Moines reads as follows: “Governor 
Larrabee has written a letter in reply to 
an inquiry from the secretary of the 
central committee of the prohibitory 
campaign of Texas in regard to the 
workings of prohibition in Iowa. The 
Governor says that in 80 out of 99 
counties of the state prohibition is en
forced and in the remaining 19 it is 
partly enforced; that no property has 
been depreciated by its enforcement, as 
saloons make room for better and more 
legitimate business; that the enforcement 
of the law lias had no noticeable effect 
upon the population beyond causing the 
removal from the state of some incurable 
dispensers and perhaps incurable consu
mers. The effects of prohibition upon 
the general welfare and habits of the 
people he says are decidedly wholesome. 
Prohibition sentiment is on the increase 
and there is no doubt that prohibition is 
an established power in Iowa.”

and heartless as a stone, 
of thes6 is independent of the other.

the other and each owes 
faith

Each

lias a claim upon
the other something. That giant in 
needs and has a right to yonder patient 
sufferer’s experience, and that child o 
patience has a claim upon the strong be
liever’s faith which he may not refuse to 

Here is a mau who lias just the
and

Whenever

honor.
needed to encourage

other brother yonder, 
and

experience 
strengthen that
who is wrestling with temptation

and the tempted and tried broth- 
that will serve to 

humble and

trial;
er has the experience 
keep the victorious one 
gentle.

learn from the other, and 
of eachEach can

all will profit by the experience
The comfort, and the encouiage-one.

IdiV



, I41iss7- nder this head. Thi* 
of which men, sometime* 

rood me*, ‘,n^ even ministers, are 
fhoaghtlesBly guilty.. U tamj be com- 
,oitted in the pulpit, in the heat of con
troversy, in talking on religious subjects, 
and certainly the.guilt of this sin is in- 

ed when God's holy Word is used to 
point a jest and create a laugh. Rightly 
considered, that witty sermon, that went
the rounds of the papers some years ago, 
from the text, “He played upon a harp 
of a thousand strings, the spirits of just 
men made perfectwas a grossly pro
fane production. It has forever ruined 
the eacrcdness of one of the sublimest 
passages in the Bible, in the minds of 
many persons, and, alas! it is said to• 
have been written by a young minister 
of the Gospel. The peculiar name of 
God, Jehovah, was allowed to be used, 
by no one, not even the high-priest, 
among the Jews, except on the great 
day of atonement; and it is recorded of 
Sir Isaac Neyvton and the philosopher 
Boyle, that they never called the name of 
God in conversation without a visible 
pause, and if they were covered at the 
time, they would instinctively lift their 
hats. They seemed to have the true 
idea of this commandment, which seems' 
to be based upon the recognition of
God’s onmipresence at all times.__J. ^
Pritchard, D. D. in "Pulpit Treasury.•»

etoidist comes u 
too,

^EisrinsrsTJij-A- MEr alsofcurefl 
is a Bin,has entered the held of debate, it is em

inently fitting that our sole Missionary
Bishop should also show his opinion.

of Jan. 29th, we repub- 
to the Book 

for his 
; in

awent to the College treasurer the next 
morning, and withdrew the advanced 
fees, he had paid to cover the remainder 
of the term ; nothing further being done 
in the matter for six days; “when, on 
advice of Prof. Trickett, he wrote a let
ter to Dr. McCauley,” demanding restor
ation, but stating that “he would not be 
tried by the Faculty,” but “was ready to 
have a trial at law in the Courts.”

4. Instead of this suit having “come 
to an end,” the case still hangs fire. 
While the jury, by instruction of the 
Court, did find a verdict for the young 
man, on the question of the legal form 
of his trial before the Faculty, the Court 
did not issue the mandamus, for which the 
suit was brought; but expressly “re
served two points, upon which, on sub
sequent argument, the Court can render 
judgment for the defendants, “notwith
standing this verdict.” So that instead 
of the case having “come to an end,” 
with a “verdict for the plaintiff,” the 
truth is, the case has progressed only 
through one stage, and there has been 
no verdict at all on the main issue, but 
merely on one of a number of collateral 
questions, with a strong intimation by 
the Court itself, that the final decision 
may be in favor of the Faculty.

Was there ever a more disingenuous 
perversion of facts than the report of this 
case, as imposed upon the Advocate 
of April 7th? It is fortunate that we can 
appeal from Philip drunk, to Philip 
sober. Certainly no friend of the Col
lege, or its Faculty, could have inspired 
either the suit, or this mendacious report 
of it.

making voyages from one part to an
other of his diocese (if Dr. Reid will have 
the un-Methodistic word), he is Bishop 

bishop by accident and incident 
of shore and sea. 4. Any plans or Ap
pointments or contracts that he may 
make on the high seas, in London, in 
Liverpool, in New York, are made with
out episcopal authority. He is obtain
ing goods under false pretenses, and act
ing under the title and style of a dead 
man. 5. Should he live to visit the 
next General Conference, he will not be 
there as Bishop Taylor, but simply ns 
Rev. Wm. Taylor, mayhap permitted by 
courtesy to read a report concerning the 
administration of Bishop Taylor, who 

j will then be legally dead, and the Con
ference will then administer on his offi
cial estate, 6. Unless the South India 
Conference elects him a delegate, he will 
have no standing on the floor of the 
Conference of 1888. He cannot appear 
there as a Bishop, and he will not be a 
delegate in the eye of the law. 7. Should 
Bishop Taylor commit acts of malad
ministration and the conference wish to 
try him, new and serious embarassraents 
will arise. He cannot be arraigned as 
Bishop Taylor, for that dignitary will be 
non esl. The Conference will find it 
awkward to punish Rev. Wm. Taylor 
for the official malfeasance of Bishop 
Taylor. Should the case be carried by 
construction, or inference, or “anyhow,” 
and the vicarious sufferer wish to appeal 
to the next General Conference, in what 
name or character will he have to make 
his appeal? And the penalty—what 
would that be?

Ijrnmsnla J||efh(ulist,
^ PUBUSHED WEEKLY. BY In our issue

lished Bishop Taylor’s letter
making application

support from the Episcopal Fund 
it he argued so conclusively the claims 
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in essentials, butwas not
“minor conditions pertaining to 
jurisdiction.” in other words, 
Missionary Bishop differs from another 
Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church only in matters pertaining to the 
place where he shall exercise the func
tions of his office, as a Bishop of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, has never 
yet been met. In no one particular are 
the functions and prerogatives, that be
long to a Bishop of the Methodist Epis
copal Church, according to the constitu
tion and history of that church wanting 
in a Missionary Bishop; the territorial 

the locality

“that a

be in haDd. the longer ones 
new* Homs not 

All subscribers changing their post-oflice address 
should give both the old as well as the new._________

the poet-office, at Wilmington, Del., a*Entered at 
second-class matter.

Extraordinary Offer.
All, For Only $2.—One year’s sub

scription to the Peninsula Methodist 
and a copy of Rev. R. W. Todd’s new 
book, “Methodism of the Peninsula,” or 
Dr. Wallace’s “Parson of the Island,” 
for $2, to new subscribers and to all old 
subscribers, who renew their subscrip
tions for 1887; in each case the cash 
must accompany the order.

limitations bearing upon 
where he shall exercise his powers, and 

in the slightest degree upon those 
themselves.

not
This is mostpowers

conspicuously evident from the des
perate efforts made by Drs. Curry 
and Reid and their allies, to find some 
kind of “unsameness” in the mode of

Entire Consecration.

“Only ye shall not go very far away/'— 
Gen. viii. 28.

This is a crafty word from the lip of 
the arch-tyrant Pharaoh. If the poor 
bondaged Israelites must need go out of 
Egypt, then he bargains with them, that 
it shall not be very far away; not too far 
for them to escape the terror of his arms 
and the observation of his spies. After 
the same fashion, the world loves not the 
non-conformity of non-conformity, or 
dissedeuce of dissent. It would have us 
be more charitable, and not carry mat
ters with too severe a hand.

We are glad to see a growing interest 
in the discussion of the Episcopal status 
of our Missionary Bishop. For a while, 
the official press observed a significant 
silence, but the interest in the subject 
awakened by the “local papers” seems at 
last to have induced some of our officials 
to take part in the debate. After Rev. 
Charles W. Rishel had opened fire in the 
Advocate supplement of Jan. 6th, Dr. 
Reid our senior missionary secretary 
rushes forward to his support with such 
a supply of arms and amunition in 
his “Catechism of Ten Questions,” 
as one might suppose would be suffi
cient to route all opponents; al
beit he begs for quarter in advance, ap
pealing to his brethren, “cover my poor 
head as well os you can.” However 
previous this piteous wail may have been 
at the time, it seems to be very appro
priate now in view of the replies his Cate
chism has elicited. It seems to be rain
ing all round. One of the best of these 
answers, has lately appeared in the 
Northwestern Christian Advocate, and was 
reprinted in the Baltimore Methodist, and 
the Pittsburg Christian Advocate of last 
week. It is t»v Rev. M. C. Briggs, D. D., a 
leading minister of California, and re
asserts and maintains with unanswerable 
arguments the position taken by the 
Peninsula Methodist, that Bishop 
Taylor is a full-fledged Bishop of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, the peer of 
any other member of the Episcopal 
Board; and differing from his brother 
Bishops, only in the limitation of his 
jurisdiction by the General Conference 
to a specified mission field. Whenever 
the General Conference shall see fit to 
remove such limitation, his jurisdiction 
will be the same as any other Bishop; 
and without another election, or another 
consecration either. We quote from Dr. 
Briggs:

I close with a partial category of the 
embarrassing possibilities which logically 
attach to Dr. Reid’s theory: 1. If the 
relation of Bishop Taylor is to be gov
erned by the rule of 1856 “revived in 
all its parts.” it may he seriously ques
tioned whether he has any jurisdiction 
outside of Liberia. (One of the bishops 
said to us that it evidently was the first 
intention of the General Conference to 
limit Bishop Taylor to Liberia.—Editor 
Baltimore Methodist.) But, passing that 
—2. By this theory, Rev. William Tay
lor becomes Bishop Taylor the moment 
he crosses a line, three miles from the 
shore-line of Africa going in and ceases 
to be Bishop Taylor, the moment he 
crosses said line coming out. 3. In

election, the words of ordination, the 
history of defunct legislation, hunting 
for it everywhere, except where alone 

such “unsnmeness” would be of
--------- -----------------

That Mandamus Case.
In our issue of April 2nd, we gave our 

readers what we believed to be a fair 
and accurate report of the suit against 
the Faculty of Dickinson College, 
brought by a dismissed student, under 
the advice of his counsel, a member of 
the Carlisle bar, who was Professor 
of Modern Languages in the College for 
two years, some fifteen years ago.

Our surprise may be imagined, when, 
in the Christian Advocate of April 7th, 
we read in its Law Department, a para
graph of twenty lines, headed “College 
Discipline,” in which the misrepresenta
tions of fact, not to use the more em
phatic though less polite Saxon, are al
most as many, as there are lines. If any 
one thinks this statement too strong, we 
confidently appeal to the “Great Official” 
itself. In its issue of the 28th ult., in 
the same Law Department, is a column 
and a half on, “That case of College 
Discipline,” which fully justifies our 
position ; and convicts its paragraph of 
April the 7th, of the grossest misrepre
sentation.

That paragraph must have “slipped 
io,” as did that other one in the same 
issue in reference to multiplying “local 
papers,” in the absence of the editor’s 
efficient assistant. The imposition is, no 
doubt, most annoying to our brethren of 
the Advocate, but to their credit, they 
hasten to make the amende honorable, in 
their issue of April 28th, by publishing 
facts versus fiction. We give the fol
lowing digest of this article :

1. Instead of the Faculty having ac
cused student Hill, “on hearsay evi
dence,” and of “having expelled him 
without a trial,” as charged, it appears 
that the young man was not expelled at 
all; but was dismissed, by a unanimous 
vote of the Faculty of nine professors 
including the President; after a careful 
and patient investigation, in which 
young Hill had every opportunity to 
make his defence, but persistently de
clined to make any plea of innocence, 
except to say, “I threw no stones.”

2. On the trial, instead of denying his 
guilt, young Hill expressly admitted his 
participation in the riot, though he de
nied having done more, than joining in 
the loud calling, and climbing the fire 
escape to hear what was going on in the 
Faculty meeting.

3. The young man so far accepted the 
decision of the Faculty as just, that he

-------- ---------------
Beware of Imposters.

Iu the Conference News of the 1st iust., 
attention is called to two men who have 
been uround, imposing upon unwary 
people, ns ministers of the gospel. One 
of them claiming to be the son of a Mr. 
Reed who had been killed in the army, 
after hospitable entertainment for sever
al days in the home of a brother of the 
deceased soldier, very suddenly left for 
parts unknown.

“The following day Mrs. Reed exam
ined the room the Reverend had occu
pied, and found in it an old satchel with 
an old linen duster and an old umbrella; 
and also found that seventeen dollars of 
hard earned money she had laid by, had 
gone with the Reverend Reed.”

The other one goes by the name of 
Arthur M. Morrison, and claims to be 
a Methodist local preacher, but is pub
lished by ministers who know him, as a 
“scoundrel of the very worst type,” “a 
nickel-plated evangelist.” Happily for the 
present his occupation is gone ; thanks 
to prompt justice meeted out to him in 
Baltimore, where he has received a sen
tence of six years in the Penitentiary 
for stealing a horse and carriage.

•A brother writes us of two young 
swindlers, whose plan, to obtain money 
on false pretences, is to solicit subscrib
ers to a circulating library, at §1 a piece, 
and while one professes to be numbering 
and rebinding the books, the other col
lects the money. The cost of the books 
furnished, is from §5 to 810, and these 
are incomplete. They promise to supply 
the missing volumes, but that is the Inst 
of it. One of these two young men is 
lame, and gives the name of.Evans.

The only safe way to deal with all 
such “wandering stars,” whether passing 
as enterprising men and women of busi
ness, as specially devout evangelists, or 
in any other character, is to withhold 
confidence, until you have satisfactory 
proof of their honesty, either from per
sons you know, or from your own ac
quaintance with them. But always be 
wary of written testimonials.

any
any account, viz., in the powers and
prerogatives of the office itself.

Bishop Taylor’s lucid and forcible 
statement of the case must carry convic
tion to any unbiassed mind.- The truth 
is, whatever ghost of precedent or anal
ogy can be conjured up, in the history 
of General Conference administration
under the Third Restrictive Rule, as 

'amended in 1856, its action in 1884 was 
such a new departure, as to make such 
precedent and analogy wholly inappli
cable.

Death to the world and burial with 
Christ are experiences, which carnal 
minds treat with ridicule. Worldly wis
dom recommends the path of compro
mise, and talks of “moderation.” Ac
cording to this carnal 
admitted to be

Profanity.
policy purity is 

very desirable, but 
are warned against being too precise- 
Truth is of course to be followed, but 
error is not to

“Thou shalt not take the name of the 
Lord thy God in vain : for the Lord 
will not hold him guiltless that taketh his 
name in vain.”

we

Perjury is perhapB the 
extreme form of sin forbidden by this 
commandment, a solemn calling upon 
God to attest that which we know to be 
false. Of course, bald blasphemy is con
demned—a vice so low and mean, as 
Gen. Washington once said, that every 
gentleman should be ashamed of it. But 
this law of God goes much farther than 
cursing and swearing. As explained 
by the Saviour, in Matt, v., it is far 
more comprehensive—“Swear not at all. 
neither by heaveu, for it is God’s throne: 
nor by the earth, for it is his foot-stool. 
neither by Jerusalem, for it is the city 
of the Great King. Neither shalt thou 
swear by thy head, because thou canst 
not make one hair white or black.” 
And James echoes the very words of the 
Master when he says, “But above all 
things, my brethren, swear not, neither 
by heaven, neither by earth, neither by 
any other oath, but let your yea be yea
and your nay be nay, lest ye fall into 
condemnation.”

These words forbid not only the many 
minced oaths used in conversation, such 
as “by blood,” “by George,” “zounds,” 
which is a contraction for “God wounds,” 
etc., but also such constantly occurring 
expressions as “good God,” “good gra
cious,” “Lord deliver us,” “Merciful 
Father,” “My Gracious Master,” etc 
All such expressions, when used in on.*/
*---- conversation, are profane;
among the worst kind 
words, and should be 
who would he guiltles

be severely denounced. 
“Yes,” says the world, “be spiritually- 

minded, by all means, but do not deny 
yourself a little gay society, an occasional 
ball, and a Christmas-visit to the theatre- 
What’s the good of crying down a thing 
when it is so fashionable, and everybody 
does it?” Multitudes of professors vield 
to this cunning advice, to their own 
eternal ruin. If we would follow the 
Lord wholly, we must go right away to 
the wilderness of separation, and leave 
the Egypt to the carnal world behind.
us.

We must leave its maxims, its pleas
ures, its religion too, and go far away to 
the place where the Eord calls his sanc
tified ones. When the town is on fire, 
our house cannot be too far from the. 
flames. When the plague is abroad, a 
man cannot be too far from its haunts. 
The farther from a viper the better, and 
the farther from worldly conformity th 
better. To all true believers let the 
trumpet-call be sounded, “Come ye out 
from among them, be ye separate, saith
the Lord.” Let the solemn words of 
Jesus never be fo~- 
serve two 
the one 
will hold 
other.

e

rgotten: “No man can 
masters; for either he will hate 

and love the other; or else he 
to the one and

carn^f despise the
‘"““‘"’on "-Spuffj*"'* G«d and

YeBishop Taylor on the Epis
copacy.

We are gratified to give the readers mon 
of the Peninsula Methodist, this 
week, a characteristically vigorous arti
cle on this important subject, from the 
pen of our “Missionary Bishop for I God.
Africa.” As one of our home Bishops I The irreverent

coin- 
, . theyare 

of 8InK idle
avoided by a]j 
ln the sight of

USe°f the holy Scrip.

The picturesque summer residence of the 
late Henry Ward Beecher, with thirty-six 
acres of ground finely cultivated, is offered 
for side by the executors of his estate for 
8100,000. Most of the trees, of which there 
is a great variety, were planted by 
Beecher with bis own bo**-3-
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Deal’s Island.—April 23d and 24th were 
the days appointed for onr quarterly meet
ing. Rev, T* 0. Ayres, our newly appoint- 
ed P. E., was at his post, but because of 
rain, our quarterly conference was not held 
until Monday. Sunday was a beautiful day. 
Our services opened with the time honored 
custom of eating bread and drinking water, 
in token of our love for each other; then 
followed the testimonies of believers to the 
power of saving grace; after which we had 
a sweet, strengthening sermon by the elder, 
much to our edification. “It was good to 
be there.” Bro. Ayres was with us in our 
Sunday-school, and preached again at night. 
Quarterly conference was held Monday morn
ing; everything passing off pleasantly We 
wTere gratified to learn, he was pleased with 
our Island and its people, a feeling that was 
heartily reciprocated. May God give Bro. 
Ayres great success in his new field, the 
ministry and laity standing by him as they 
did by his worthy predecessor.

Collections reached the sum of $294 in
stead of $284, as given in Presiding Elder’s 
report. Holland's Island is put down $150 
for missions, in the report from churches; 
this should be $158, as is reported by the 
treasurer. In general statistics it should 
have been, apportioned $10, raised $20; Snn- 
day-school advocate list should have been 
20, and 2 class mates. In the list of assist
ants to the statistical secretary, the name of 
Bro. W. T. Valiant was omitted, though he 
was one of our most faithful workers, hav
ing had much experience in recording statis
tics before entering the ministry.

The people received us kindly for the third 
year, and join with us in the prayer that our 
success may be equal to or greater than for
mer years. The spirit of improvement con
tinues among our people. Capt. W. U. G. 
Parks is preparing to build a house after the 
model of the parsonage. Capt. Thos. S" 
Price and Capt. Jacob T. Parks are improv
ing their property, by additional building, 
papering and furnishing. Long live these 
Methodist loyalists! and may prosperity at. 
tend tneir spiritual and temporal efforts.

Yours truly,

How Shall I Raise the Benevo
lent Collections.

Dr. John Hall of New York, has been 
traveling in the South, and Dr. Cuyler and 
wife were in New Orleans a few Sundays 

A pleasant fraternal spirit is manifest-

The possibilities and Besponsibilities of 
Salisbury District for this year, T. 0. Ayres; 
to be followed by general discussion.

The Comparative Record of Salisbury Dis
trict, and the Strictures of Rev. C. A. Hill, 
in his Missionary Sermon, before the recent 
Conference. R. W. Todd.

Influence of Methodism upon our Nation. 
Paper by B. C. Warren. Discussed by O. S. 
Walton, A. T. Melvin, C. T. Wyatt, J. W. 
Gray.

2. p. m.
Mace.

Our Virginia Work—its status aud outlook. 
A. D. Davis. Remarks by J. W. Easley, J.
N. Giesler, W. K. Galloway, J. Tyler, J. S. 
Morris.

The Cape May Methodist Joint Commis
sion, and its practical outcome and influ
ence. T. E. Martindale.

Discussion—Ought the next General Con
ference to release graduates of our Theologic
al Seminaries from examination on the Con
ference Course of study? Affirmative, R. 
Watt, E. H. Derrickson, S. F. Johnson, Jas. 
A. Brindle. Negative, R. I. Watkins, C. H. 
Williams, W. B. Gregg, C. S. Baker.

Modern Methodist Missions—their achieve
ments and promise. A. S. Mowbray. Dis
cussed by W. B. Guthrie, W. W. Johnson, 
W. B. Gregg, J. N. Giesler.

TUESDAY NIGHT.
Sunday-School Mass Meeting.

Devotional Services.—W. B. Gregg, follow
ed by Sermon on Sunday School Department 
of our Work—W. F. Corkrau. Appropriate 
music, led by Laurel Choir. Addresses to 
young people, as follows:—The Young peo
ple and the Home—S. N. Pilchard. The 
Young People and the Country—F. C. Mc- 
Sorley. The Young People and Missions— 
T. H. Harding. The Young People and Sal
vation—-H. S. Dulane3r.

WEDNESDAY.
8.30 p. m. Opening Prayer Meeting. J. 

W. Gray.
The Educational System aud Appliances 

of our Peninsula, and the Improvements de
manded by the times.—W. E. Avery. Dis
cussed by D. F. Waddell, G. W. Wilcox, O. 
S. Walton, Z. H. Webster.

Discussion—Is our plan for securing a 
Ladies’ Hall in connection with our Confer
ence Academy practical, and what is the duty 
of the ministry and laity of Salisbury District 
in relation thereto? W. R. McFarlane, E* 
S. Mace, W. L. P. Bowen, J. A. Brindle, T.
O. Ayres.

The Heresy of Future Probation. R. I. 
Watkins.

Eternal Punishment—its Basis in Revela
tion and Reason. J. W. Easley, followed by 
general discussion on both Eternal Punish
ment and Future Probation.

Discussion.—Is the Modern Peninsula 
Camp Meeting advantageous to Methodism? 
Affirmative, W. W. Chairs, Z. H. Webster,
-------- McLane. Negative, J. F. Anderson,
W. Burr, J. Tyler.

2.30 p. m. Devotional Services. C. S. 
Baker.

Review of Dr. Warren’s “ParadiseFound.” 
F. C. McSorley.

Discussion,—Were Christ’s Disciples evan
gelically converted prior to Penteco-t? Af
firmative, A. T. Melvin, G. W. Wilcox. 
Negative, W, R. McFarlane, J. O. Sypherd.

How far have Old Theological Beliefs and 
Statements been modified by new discoveries? 
R. Watt.

Discussion.—The best plan of raising our 
Benevolent Collections. W. E. Avery, J. 
W. Easley, R. W. Todd, T. O Ayres.

Fixing time and place of our next meet
ing, and other business.

WEDNESDAY EVENING.
Temperance Mass Meeting.

Temperance Scripture reading, singing 
and prayer. J. S. Morris.

General Opening Remarks, and the Tem
perance Question the live aud leading issue 
before the American people. A. D. Davis.

Threatenning aspects of the Organized 
Liquor Interest. W. F. Corkran.

Follies and Wrongs of License, High or 
Low, and Right ol Prohibition. T. E. Mar
tindale.

Relations and Duties of Christians to the 
Great Reform. W. E. Avery.

N. B. It is greatly desired that all the 
pastors of Salisbury and Virginia Districts 
attend this meeting. Brethren will please 
write Rev. J. 0. Sypherd at once, whether 
they will be present. Expenses will be 
equalized, so that cost of travel will be the 
same to all attending. A resolution, hereto
fore adopted, requests that brethren who 
cannot attend send a contribution toward 
defraying expenses of the Association.

R. W. Todd, Surviving Curator.

This question is being asked by each broth
er in charge of circuit or station. The writer 
needs help, and takes this opportunity of 
asking his brethren to aid him. The editor 
of the Peninsula Methodist has been con
sulted, and he is unxious to publish answers 
to the following questions, and such others 
as may be suggested. For the manner in 
which a contribution is asked, has much to 
do with the amount received.

1. What time in the year did you take your 
collection?

2. What plan did you adopt?
3. How did you succeed?
4 What plan do you propose to follow this 

year?

Letter from Chestertown,

Monday morning. The Confe 
good appearance and 
work; the

Md. ago-
ed between the Northern and Southerni' branches of Presbyterians, looking to an ul
timate union of the Church.work

rence made a 
good showing in its 

TTnrcf *;eP°rts 'vere excellent,
Hurst won for himself the 
made many friends, 
morning was fine.

On Sunday morning May 1st,
Todd preached for me. His sermon was 
much praised; it was excellent. In the 
evening, Bro. Todd talked a few minutes 
and then Bishop Hurst gave a lecture on his 
Mexican tour. It was very fine and lull of 
just the kind of information to make onr 
people feel what a mighty work our cliurcl.
is carrying forward. Truly, he did
May his life and health

a The mother of General Lew Wallace was 
Esther Test, a daughter of Judge John Test, 
of Indiana. She was beautiful, refined, and 
loving, with the serene manner and tranquil 
spirit, natural to one brought up in the Soci
ety of Friends. She lived but twenty-six 
years, and, lost to her children before her 
beauty faded, left in their minds a fair im
age of perpetual youth. The gentle Esther, 
wife of Ben-Hur, was named in memory of 
that mother.

While Bishop Hurst was in Mexico he pur
chased a painting which was executed by an 
Indian who never took a lesson in the paint
er’s art. The painting represents a mother 
and children, and the faces and costumes 
are admirably done. The Bishop had the 
picture framed in Cincinnati, and for several 
days it was displayed in a window in that 
city. It attracted marked attention and 
was much admired by some of the best artists 
in Cincinnati. It is a remarkable piece of 
work.— Western Christian Advocate.

The Pope derives $540,000 from capital 
left by Pius IX., and deposited in English 
banks, $2,000,000 from rents, and $3,000,000 
from “Peter’s pence,” the gifts of Roman 
Catholics in all parts of the world. Com- 
fortablo income for an unmarried gentleman!

Bishop 
praise of all, and 

His sermon on Sunday
Devotional Services. E. S.j]

Rev. R. W.

Inquirer.
—------- --------------------

Coffee Klatch.
The Coffee Klatch, held by the Woman’s 

Home Missionary Society at the home of 
Mrs. Washington Hnsting’s, was a grand 
success. Besides putting inso into the treas
ury one hundred or more dollars, it brought 
together many prominent Methodists of Wil
mington. Rev. Jacob Todd, D. D , Rev. N. 
M. Brown, Rev. W. J. Stephenson, D. D., a 
former pastor of Grace church, and the Pre
siding Elder of the Wilmington District were 
present. Many church interests were talked 
over, social enjoyment entered into, music 
and refreshments given, and souvenirs pre
sented. All were delighted. Much credit 
is due the ladies for such a pleasant occa
sion.

I ns good, 
be preserved for 

many years, to spread the gospel, and lead 
the hosts of the Captain of our salvation 
from victory to victory, until the world shall 
become God’s. We had a grand day. 
Chestertowvn Church is alive, and every such 
inspiration as she received last Sabbath, but 
makes her more eager to go forward in the 
Master’s work.

Yours truly,
J. D. Kemp.May 2d.

Letter from the Presiding Elder 
of Wilmington District.

Dear Bro. Thomas:—Since iny last re
port, I have visited the following pi 
Elk Neck, Rev. E. H. Miller, pastor.
Miller and sister live in the 
Hart’s church.

Rev. W. L. S. Murray has been invited 
to deliver the address this year, before the 
Alumni of the Conference Academy at Dover, 
Del. Bro. Murray graduated in tbefirat class 
of the institution, in 1875, which numbered 
five, turning out two lawyers, two ministers, 
and one physician. This is the second time 
that an alumnus has been invited to make 
the annual address. The Academy is in a 
flourishing condition, and the next commence
ment is looked forward to with a great deal 
of interest.

aces.
Bro.

parsonage near 
He has surmounted many 

difficulties, and is making quite a reputation 
for his preaching ability. He proposes to 
learn the name of every boy and girl in his 
charge, and to visit every home, 
things, he is following in the foosteps of his 
sainted father, the Rev. Elijah Miller, who 
distinguished himself for pastoral work and 
pulpit ability.

BLANCHARD—KEMP.—On Monday 
evening, May 2, 1887, at the Greenwood M. 
E. Parsonage, by the Rev. James Carroll, 
George C. Blanchard and Miss Emma Kemp.

MOORE—ARTHUR.—On May 4th, 1887, 
at the home of the bride’s mother, in Wyom
ing, Del., by Rev. Wm. M. Green, Wm. H. 
Moore and S. Emma Arthur.

RAWLINS—CANNON.—At the residence 
of the bride’s parents in Bridgeville, Sussex 
Co. Del., May 11th, 1887, by the Rev. J. H. 
Howard, Edwin J. Rawlins to Stella D. 
Cannon, both of Sussex Co. Del.

I
In these

Elkton is delighted with Rev. J. P. Otis 
for the third year. I was very much sur
prised at the proportions of Bro. Otis’ work, 
besides Elkton and Crouch’s, Sunday-schools 
have been established in the surrounding 
country, which hold their relation to the 
Elkton quarterly conference. These are all 
vigorously at work, while the pastor directs 
and encourages, in all their efforts to do 
good.

Cherry Hill aud Union, gave Rev. T. A. 
II. O’Brien a hearty welcome, and unite 
with him in an earnest prayer for a revival 
in each church and chapel. The quarterly 
conference estimated the salary at $600. 
Cherry Hill mourns the loss of Bro. William 
J. Grant, a worthy local preacher, who, after 
faithful labor, has been called to receive his 
reward.

Newark and Wesley rejoice at the return 
of tlieir pastor, C. W. Prettyinan. Although 
the burning of the woolen mills has inter
fered with business, and caused many of our 
people to look elsewhere for employment, 
the finances under the efficient management 
of Bro. W. A. Woodrow, (who expects to 

make his home in Kansas), were shown

H. S. Dulaney.

In a certain Quarterly Conference, when 
the question of salary was under considera
tion, one brother who was discouraged be
cause of the difficulties in the former year, 
said to the Presiding Elder, “well, brother, if 

knew what a load we had at the close of

Programme of the Easton Dis
trict Preachers’ Association.
To convene at Trappc, Md., May 17th and 

18th, 1887. Hull’s Children’s Day
SERVICES.

MONDAY,
you
the year, you would not think we ought to 
take on more.” The Elder replied, “thediffi-

Sermon—R. II. Adams; Al-7.30 p. in, 
ternate, S. M. Morgan.

PRICE 5 cents by mail, $4 per 100 by Ex
press, 60 cents per doz. by mail.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
4th & Shipley Sts-, Wilmington, Del.

TUESDAY.
2.30 p. m. Devotional Services and organi

zation.
Address of Welcome—-A. P. Pretty man. 

Response—W. M. Warner.
Easton District and its Possibilities—J. 

France, P. E.
Reports of Pastors.
Devotional Services.
The Spirituality of the Church, and how 

best to promote it—R. H. Adams, N. Mc- 
Quay, Geo. S. Conaway, D. Gollie, J. W. 
Poole.

The Best Means of increasing the Interest 
and Efficiency of our Sunday-schools—W. G. 
Townsend, E. C. Atkins, C. K. Morris, W. 
W. Sharp, W. R. Mowbray.

7.30 p, m. Sermon—W. S. Robinson; Al
ternate, E. P. Roberts.

WEDNESDAY.
9.00 a. m. Devotional Services.
Young’s Tabulation, and its beneficial ef

fects upon the Church—Wm. B. Walton, W. 
W. W. Wilson, I. G. Fosnocht, E. P. Rob
erts.

culty was not in too much load, but yon put 
it on when the roads were bad. Put on your 
load when the roads are good, and it will be 
easily drawn.”

CHILDREN’S DAY
ANNUAL NO. 1-

Wanted in Africa.
Two boilers riveters to work on Bishop 

Taylor’s steel steamboat on the Congo.
Bro, Critchlow writes for two men wholly 

consecrated, willing to drive rivets for Jesus. 
Who will go? Apply to R. Grant, 181 Hud
son St., N. Y.

PREPARED BY

j. k. MoitrtAr.

PRICE 5 cents a copy bj’ mail, $4 per 100’’ 
by Express.

Revs. J. E. Bryan and A. Stengle 
will exchange pulpits next Sunday morn
ing, Bro. Bryan preaching at Union, 
and Bro. Stengle at Asbury.

----------- »«-•-««-----------
Rev. G. F. Hopkins writes from Linkwood: 

We are not silent because we have nothing 
to say. Much work to do, and that in or
ganizing societies and Sunday Schools makes 
it prudent to say but little. “The latter 
end of a thing is better than the beginning.” 
Ten appointments at present for two of us, 
Bro. L. C. Andrew and myself. Six Sunday- 
schools organized, and more to follow. “The 
Lord is with us, the God of Jacob is our 
refuge.” We didn’t get away from dona
tion parties when we moved here. They’ve 
been in on us, heavy laden. The Lord bless 
the good people of Linkwood.

J MILER THOMAS. 
WILMINGTON, DEL. *

CHILDREN’S DAY, 
18S7.

Pathways of Truth.

soon
to be in good condition.

Hockessin and Ebenezer were united at 
the last Conference, and were placed with 
the appointment of Bro. J. Dare as their pas
tor. He resides at Hockessin, and proposes 
to visit every family in his charge, and has 
already shown his great anxiety tor the

Ebenezer raised the first quarter’s
PRICE $1 PER 100.

J. MILER THOMAS.
Fourth & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

un-
Tbe Conference Claimant Endowment

saved. Fund—W. S. Robinson, J. D. Rigg, E. E. 
White, G. E. Wood, J. D. Reese.

2.30 p. m. Devotional Services.
The Necessity for aud Probability of erect

ing a Ladies’ Hall at the Conference Acade
my—W. H. Hutchin, J. A. Arters, J. E. 
Kidney, W. R. Sears.

The Methodist Episcopal Church and its 
achievement 
E. C. McNichol, John Roop.

7.30 p. in. Devotional Services.
The Church in Relation to the Temperance 

Cause and all Moral Reform—J. D. Kemp, 
T. R. Creamer, R. K. Stephenson, S. M. 
Morgan.

salary, and propose to pay as they go.
At Charlestown, Rev. T. B. Hunter and 

family have been cordially received, and 
have taken- up their abode in the parsonage 
Charlestown, which is being repaired, and the 

conference resolved to continue 
until the house is comfortable.

The Children of Zion.
A Service o^ Song forquarterly 

the work
Bro. Hunter, although engaged in work on 
the parsonage, has looked after the interests 
of the charge, and hopes to kindle revival 
fires at every appointment, 
committee reported $700 for salary, which

CHILDREN’S DAY,
■C. A. Hill, J. M. Lindale, Arranged by Mrs. T C. Burroughs. Price 

5c. eaoh, $4 per 100. Address all orders to
J. MILLER THOMAS,

4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

At the meeting of the Church Exten
sion Board in Philadelphia this week, 
the following donations and loans were 
made to charges within this Conference: 
Assawamon Hill, Va., 8200 donation, 
and 8200 loan; Horntown, Va., $200 
donation, and 8200 loan; Little Creek, 
Del., 8300 donation, 8600 loan ; Wesley 
chapel, this city, 8400 donation.

----------- ---------------------

PERSONAL.
The advisory committee of Plymouth 

church, Brooklyn, has decided to invite Doc
tor Joseph Parker, of London, to become 
Mr. Beecher’s successor.

The late Dr. Ray Palmer wrote his most 
famous hymn, “My Faith looks up to Thee, 
Thou Lamb of Calvary,” at 22 years of age. 
Many were his later utterances, but none 
were so perfect and so sweet, as his earliest.

The estimating

was adopted.
At North East, 

family have captured all hearts, 
dred pastoral visits and earnest gospel ser
mons have wrought wonders. The official 
brethren have resolved to pay as they go, 
and are within a few dollars, of having the 
amount in hand for pastor, elder and district 

The salary was put at the old 
to raise more it possi-

Rev. J. B. Quigg and 
One hun- FRESCOING CHURCHES.}! W. W. W. Wilson, 3

A. P. Pbettyman, >• Curators.
E. P. Roberts, J

Send for designs and estimates, without 
extra charge, to Nicholas F. Goldberg, 4th 
& Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del. 

tf
♦o- •

Programme of the Salisbury 
District Preachers’ Associ

ation. FOR RENT,furniture, 
figure, with a purpose

To convene at Laurel, Del., Monday, May 
30 th, 1887. Ocean Grove, N. J.

An eight rooms furnished Cottage, most 
eligibly located, near the foot of Wesley 
Lake, two squares from Ross’ bathing 
grounds, and convenient to Auditorium and 
Post Office. Having Thomson Park on the 
west, an open lot on the east and the Lake 
in front, its surroundings are far less re
stricted than the most cottages in the 
Grove, and is correspondingly desirable.

For terms apply to Rer- T. Snowden 
Thomas, North East, Md.

ble. MONDAY, MAY 30th.
7.45 p. m. Sermon by Rev. T. O. Ayres, 

to be followed with the Sacrament of the

At Zion, Eev. J. T. VauBurkaiow has 
work in earnest. I hetaken hold of the 

charge is well pleased with him, both pas
tor and preacher. His sermon on Easter
made a deep impression.
Union, which paid $230, has been patruth 
Cherry Hill, the salary was made on y 
hundred less than last year.

Bishop Taylor’s Congo Steam
er Fund.

Previously announced,
H. Emma Smith,
Wm. T. Chambers,

- Lord's Supper.
TUESDAY MORNING.

$55.25
1.00830. a. m. Prayer meeting, A. S. Mow

bray.
Organization. Address of Welcome, J. O. 

Sypherd. Response by B. C. Warren.

3.00

$57.25W. L. S. Murray.

-
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, etiquette.

latest and bestiled fromdaily, except Sunday, 
Phi.adelphia Accominod

1 57 p w; 
3 15 p m•lusters of grapes, we must be so filled v . : % rjj jj til aj j y i w <4 4 *(4 ?i i ^ , I?

fll&aitai
Comp “Aunt Ma-the July issue of that monthly, thus 

pointedly refcre to the transfer of two of 
our editors from the tripod to a Bishop's

ation,
Philadelphia .Accommodation, 
PniladeJphia and Ch&stcr Expnlss, 
Philadelphia Accommodation, 
Philadelphia Accommodation, 
Philadelphi aan dCbeater Exprow,

m subject bywith the vitality and'succulent juices of 6 10 p tu. the6 10 p ni 
6 30 p w. works ondivine grace as to produce a superb yield. price, 40 cts.

k should be in every fam- 
- 0f knowing, “the proper

■j 00 p m.
tilda-God requires Christians to be at their 11 47 p m.

chair, having in view at the time of the 
writing, we presume, the words of the 
late Col. John W. Forney, of Philadel-

WEST BOUND. m
& 1

best all the time. His gifts and grace This k°°Chicago Limited,
Arriret Chicago 11 10 next morning, Till* tralu doe* 
not take Baltimore passengers,

Local frelghtw th passenger coaches attached leaves 
Delaware Avenue station, daily, except Sunday, 

at S '20 a m; arrives In Canton at 3 43 p tu. Stops at 
all stations,

7 45 a m,
are to be utilized and made productive; A jly desir°us c 

thing to do/not worn as ornament, but employed as 3nomination for thephia, in refusing 
Mayorality, “He that maketh a good 
newspaper is greater than he that ruleth

1implement; not hoarded but dispensed. behave properly,
We all desire 10mIf our holiness, therefore, does not Cincinnati Limited, - 1180 am,

Araives Cincinnati 7 45 a m,St Louis 6 40 p m, noxt 
day,
Cblc

what is the best schoolmake us the best workers in the church, and to knowma city:” “The New Orleans Christian ago and St Lou la Express 
Slngsrly Accommodation,

5 40 P tu, 
3 10the best auxiliary help to the pastor, the rAdvocate seems to be both fortunate and of manners.JAmost liberal according to our means, the For Lanuenbcrg, 0 00 a m and 3 00 p ro, and 5 30, 

daily exeept Sunday, shall we teach ourunfortunate, its last two great editors Whatp m :finest examples in life, the sweetest in Trains leave Markot Street Station
children that they may go out into 

orld well bred men and women?
having been successively elected Bishops. For Philadelphia 6 80, 8 5-' a m, and 2 45 p m. 

For Baltimore 4 l»p m For Landenberg’8 30 a m, 
daily except Sunday, 8 -15 a m 2 45 p m and 5 40 p m.

Trains for Wilmington leave Philadeli'hia at *7 00 
8 0", 10 0", *10 45, a in. 7 05 daily except Sunday, 
(mixed train) 2 00, 4 39, »4 55, 5 30, 6 30, 7 10, 10 30

i spirit, the most fervent in devotion andA good editor, in our opinion, is greater prompt in testimony; in short, if pre-than a good Bishop, in the wide sweep the weminent holiness as claimed does not “SHORT HINTS”
answer, and will

of his influence and the real value of library no. j.p Kt.
•Express Trains. 
C K LORD,

produce pre-eminent service and success.
his labors. Thousands of preachers Fiftythere is ground to question its genuiue- Contains the 

ailed to any address, postage
Gen'l Paris Agent,would makegood Bishops, whose advent

ness. There is a lack in quality or Will. A. CLEMENTS,
into the sanctum would prove damaging Manager. be mquantity, perhaps in both.—Dr. Lowrey, WILBERT IRWIN, receipt of price.to Sunday Schools.to the success of religious journalism. Superintendent, prepaid, onin Divine Life.The late Rev. Hr. Linus Parker and

I, L. CRAGIN & CO,LIBRARY no. 2.Rev. Dr. C. B. Galloway will be remem- APPRECIATIONRev. George W. Kennedy, D. D., for many Fifty Choice Illustrated \ olumes, 
large 16mo. bound in musing 
price for 50 large Books, only 
The Books are different from those 
in No. 1, and some are larger, both 
libraaies making an appropriate ad
dition of one hundred books to a 
Sunday-school Library for only 
S42.50. Sold only in sets.

bered as editors of the New Orleans years one of the best known Presbyterian PHILADELPHIA, Pa.Advocate long after their names shall clergymen on the Peninsula, died at his res-
From every side of the im-attract little attention as Bishops of the idence, in Middletown, Del., April -1th in the
provement we have made80th year of his age. Looking back over theMethodist Church. The editor who W. Y. TUXBURY,vicissitudes and labors of his long Hie, Dr. at 6th & Market to give ourwields a pen with consecrated ability Kennedy said: “I have had a pretty goodand wise discretion occupies a throne patrons a better Stock of Artist in Crayon, Pastel, Indian Ink andtime in the ministry, always being able to

of power which rivals that of any pre- Reliable Clothing at lowerfind plenty of work, so that in fifty years I
WATER COLORS.siding Bishop of any Church in the prices than ever. Havingwas not out of employment for the Master

world.—New Orleans Advocate. more than three months.” And during all Careful attention paid to pictures requir
ing alterations. Orders by mail attended to. 

Address, 335 E. Fourth Street,

LIBRARY NO. 3.seen the Elegant New Styles
this time his salary never averaged more than Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 

large 16mo. bound in muslin. Only 
825.00 to Sunday-schools. The books 

different from those in Nos. 1 and

in immense assortment offive hundred dollars a year. While at Sal-Purity, a Means to an End.
Fine Ready Made Clothingisbnry, Md., be taught a young ladies’ WILMINGTON, DEL.

school, and supplied two churches, one six- for Men and Boys, we con- 31Christ purifies us for a purpose: are
teen miles uorth, at Laurel, and the other 2. The three libraries make an ap-sider it a pleasure to show"Who gave himself for ns, that he might thirtv.t„0 mile3 at Kehoboth, Md 

redeem us from all iniquity, and purify These chnrches he served two years almost 
unto himself a peculiar people, zealous gratuitously, and at great labor, sacrifice and

propriate Sunday-school Library of 
one hundred and fffty volumes, cost-

them, as we are confident THE LATEST AND BIST PHOTOGRAPHS
that the goods and prices —of—ing only 867 50.

Each Library contains over 12,000 
printed pages, illustrated by 212 large 
full-page fine engravings and many 
of smaller size. The books are print-

will sell themselves. Callof good works” (Titus 2: 14). The Prominent Clergymenfatigue.
sanctifying process is only a means to and see us, and see whatWni. H. Jones, formerly a barber of Snow The many friends and admirers of thean end. And this end is singular zeal we are doing in our line ofHill, Aid., graduated in medicine at the following distinguished clergymen 

obtain correct and well finished imperial 
photographs, from original negatives, mount
ed on heavy card board. The delicate finish 
and fine workmanship on these pictures are 
particularly uoticeabie, and attest the skill 
of clever and able artists,

can nowin good works. And this burning ac- business.Howard University recently. He is said to ed on good clear paper, and strongly 
bound in muslin, with gilt stamps. 
Fifty Catalogues with each library.

tivitv is to be so exceptional as to amount be the first colored man whoever graduated J. T. HULUN tfc SON,to a Christian peculiarity. in medicine from the Eastern Shore of Mary-
Jesus does not purify us unto our- land. He educated himself chiefly from

TAILORS. CLOTHIERS,reading the daily papers in his leisure hours LIBRARY NO. 4.selves, but unto Himself. Nor does He
at his barber shop, and afterwards received Comprising fifty three Books in fifty 

volumes. Beautifully printed, illus
trated, and bound.

purify us for sloth and inactivity, but 6th and Market, Thomas Bowman, D D LL D.instruction from Dr. J. B. Purnell, whofor exemplary service and hard work. William L Harris, D, D. LL. D.WILMINGTON, DEL.volunteered to assist him iu furthering his
He makes us holy, that He may present Randolph S. Foster, D D. LL. D.It consists of 50 large 16mo. vol

umes. with 15,831 pages, and numer
ous illustrations, on good paper4 well 
and tastefully bound, and put 
a neat case, and is sold to

ambition, lie thinks of settling in Kansas MILLINERY. Stephen M Merrill, D. D.us to the world as specimens of His di- City, Mo., to practice his chosen profession.—
vine art—samples of what grace can do. Edward G. Andrews, D. D.Educator, Baltimore, Md. Crape, Bonnets and Veils constantly on

band. Corsets. Bustles, Paniers, Skirts,But it is not as a picture hung ou the Ilenry W. Warren, D. D. 
Cyrus D. Foss, 1). D. LL. D.

up in
schools at the net price of only $27.50.

and sole agent for Ladies Patented RubberIt is said that the highest salary paid inwall, or a statue erected in some public Underwear.
the New Hampshire Conference, is 81,500,place, to be gazed at and admired. We SALLIE D. BREAR John F. Hurst, D. D.aud the use of a parsonage, while the aver- OBSERV E, 50 Vols., 15,831 pages 

only 827,50.are sanctified for duty, and duty to be 306 KING STREET, William X. Ninde, D. D. 
John M. Walden, D. D.

M illard M. Malialieu, D. D. 
Charles II. Fowler, D. D. 

William Taylor, D. D.
BLhopsbffVtehe!Kra!- P^tograph. of the

age, including house-rent, is 8600.
pursued with ardour. “Zealous of good 
works” is the rule.

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

Hole Cheaper! Nous Better I13-ly
r-SCAtPSOur best and most spiritual sacrifices J. MILLER THOMAS, 

METHODIST BOOK STORE,
r*Ionly made acceptable to God by 

Jesus Christ. But how? By putting 
life into dead stones: “Ye also as lively 
stones are built up a spiritual house, a

t
OliSII, ; Should

promjjh anb

FOURTH & SHIPLEY STS.Or* WILMINGTON, DEL.
cents each, orholy priesthood to oiler up spiritual 

sacrifices acceptable to God by Jesus
to any address.

diWnellmperiaIs of theproper care or they may 
prove very rjy^pp
<{an*jerou $ Q jffidgjfoZ

FATALLY—f •«
ACCIDENTS

^ are constantly 
kofcljemncj. 

P§\ ^ kick of o-

following famousChrist.” Life in the agent subjectively 
Is essential to the offering of spiritual 
sacrifices unto God objectively. Works

Chaplain C. C.

John H.
c. L. S. C.Oxford Teachers’ E.

Required Reading 86-87,not wrought in God wood, hay and T nV!“- D- D, LL. D. 
De witt Talma 

superior photographs 
Bishops.

are BIBLES.stubble, and this on the principle that 
the effect can have no attribute, that

:
ge, D. D.BOUND IN CLOTH

Walks and Talks in the ' 
r leld.

Also.:*jw«csaaa Fron 51,25 to SI2.50, of the deceaseddoes not belong to the cause, the stream

Recreations in Astronomy. By hL'°° 
W. Warren, D.D LL T) io llenry 

Sketches from English Hi1,00 
Prof. A. M. Wheeler, A. M ^f 
College. (Not reciuired 1 *ale
1887.) Crown 8vo °fclas?

c,sfwpn!;:rr»^%Warren Hastings Bv Eord M10' 60 
(Special C. L? S Y) Ffr!acauley. 
mo. u- Edition.) IQ

abv°jhw toTyofth«E
?LZ: *•Hurst.

ggaggg engfl
no element that does not represent the Matthew' Simpson, D. D 

Isaac W. Wiley 
PKICE 30 CENTS EACH,

swXndYnuT P‘ct«es ’
pictures extant.’ d are t]

For sale by EL. D., andfountain.
J. MILLER THOMAS.Holiness and good works, therefore, 

are co-related as cause and effect—
B. D.4th &, Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

horse or cow POST-PAID.one
Is the complement of the other. In -•'T ^vnay cause THE ROE BOOKS. ‘ are uniform in 

the latest and bestother words, purification is a- brvM$eja means to
It is what sharpening the scythe 

is to cutting the grain. It is charging 
the battery with electricity preparatory 
to its application for purposes of life and

an end. the sliji oj 
an axe or

of
J.New Editions in New Bindings. 4th * CL MIL£ER 

Shipley Sts.,
1.25 THOMAS,A.Knife

result in. <x
Per Volume, $1.50. Wilmington, Del.

“WHAT CAN SHE DO?”health. The divine quickening is to 
practical religion what vegetable life in

Seri oias Cat. -BARRIERS BURNED AWAY.'1
“NEAR TO NATURE’S HEART.”Alvy ofrhcjtL things \nay 

happen Yq one ^ yoiJR. 
fam ily at any moment. 

Havc^yodaboitl^ of
PfRKypAyjsT^LCR
rcaiby -joruscmsu/h caSCS?- 
)thaS>io e<juai jorthe care of 
Scales, barns, cits, s wellies, 
bmiscs, Sbrains, Sores, trxscch 
bites Bcc—All PmqQistsSell ih

‘ OPENING A CHESTNUT BUR.”the tree is to bloom and fruitage— books
ariety 1

a ne- “A FACE ILLUMINED.”
arly Church^

a D-> ll.d.
Greet Vcessary antecedeut condition.igAnd if 

foliage, blossoms and fruit do not buret
“A DAY OF FATE.”

‘•WITHOUT A HOME." on , PeREINPin-p t ?*r0We3t Pricofl 
014 ARCH 8t p&Hi««INS 
" ------------ ^ ^Hlr^DELPHlA, Pa

“FROM JEST TO EARNEST”
forth from such life, it is proof that no “A KNIGHT IN THE SIX CENTURY.”

OS's#
Required Readi 
taugan.”

“HIS SOMBER RIVALS.’,
“A YOUNG GIRL’S WO ING.”

proper life is there. It is just so with
DR.spiritual life. If it do not blushj>ith 

beauty and teem with smiling harvests,
“AN ORIGINAL BELLE” (New.) 

“DRIVEN BACK TO EDEN.” WELCH’S9°mmunion Wine
fermented, fo"

office/

ngs in “The Chau°the suppose object of it is a barren fig Just Published.—“HE FELL IN 
LOVE WITH IIIS WIFE;” NATURE’S 
SERIAL STORY,” Illustrated.;

For sale by
, un-1.50you BALEGod is not honored so PtRRYVAVlS&SotL at the

METHODIST BOOK -
4th & Shipley St, WilmiDKt

much by the 
existence of a thing, as by what it'does. sale atthisJ. MILLER THOMAS,

; i-fi^th & Shiplqy Ste-, Wilmington, Dal. STORE20 lyr Quart B 

Pin*
ottles, doz.Bel. $10.00

6.00u
2.75
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Quarterly Conference A 

ments.
WTLM1NGTON DISTRICT

\ Date

-
ppoint- deep spring, in which case he sets to 

work, digging down to it; and it may he 
a certain
serves instead of water. He gets that out 
also; and let us hope he has his full share 
of it, to pay for his work.— Olive Thorne 
Miller, in St Nicholas for April.

I &L
win lUVtrjput it rt&um until lie 

i hat read me whole.” lion. Alim 
b, O. Thdhhhn. nay ft. "A cltutio 
yjttfc in our political history/’, 
IflSw Agent* wanted on com mis- 

Blon or Balary. Address,
The Henry Hill Pub. Co., 

Norwich, Conn,

THE RICHEST HUMOROUS BOOK of the AGE to SEND TO THE
Samantha at Saratoga,—first quarter.

H°»r Hour for 
oabbath Quarterly 
Semce Conf.

Charm
J&M THODISTvery juicy root, which often

>
ENIRSULAbl JOSIAII ALLEN’S WIFE. MIhb Holly spent ail 

of lam season nmld the whirl of fashion at Saratoga, 
nud takes offitB follies ,flirtatio*B, low neck disusing, 
pug dogs, Ac., in her Inimitable mirth-provoking 
style. The book is profusely illustrated by Opper, 
the renowned artist of Puck. Will sell Immensely.

Address IIUB- 
16-5t

Port Deposit, May 13 „

:: j; a i f
Rowland ville & 1 -
Mt. Pleasant } “ 23 22 7} 

“ 24 29 10A

t
7i m10
2 a JOB OFFICEPrice 82 50. Bright Agents wanted. 

BARD BR08., Pubs., Philada , Pa.10Union,
Scott,
Grace,
Ep worth,
Newport,
Wesley,
Madely, 
gwedish Missson, “ 
Asbury,
St. Paul’s,
St. Georges,
Delaware City,
New Castle, 
Christiana,
Bed Lion,

LIPPI MOTT'S • • LIPPINCOTT S • • LIPPINCOTT’S26 n

MToilet 

Hr soap

5,000 Agents Wanted! Double Quick! to sell IF YOU WANT25 29 V. 
June 2 5 ll. 

“ 4 *
“ 1 5 101 
“ 7 12 3"

IjCads all other Magaa 
™ In Tales of Fiction 

" poems of Interest
pleasing Short Stories 
“ Interesting Miscellany 

™ Notes °f Progress 
NEARt-Y ■* O^oicc Selections 

‘200 " Or'S>nai Contributions
pages IN each issue " Topics of the Times 

**■ Xcrse Gems
A Complete New Novel “ ’ Superlative Merit 

By soma favorite author in each No. ™
Giving a library of 12 new and valuable works, worth 
from 515.00 to S1E.00 annually, at the nominal sum 
of 25 cents per month Subscription, $3.00 yearly. 
Stories by John Habberton, Frances Hodgson Bur
nett, Julian Hawthorne, Lucy C. Lillie, etc., etc., 
will appear in early issues

zincs

JOE HOWARD’S RWPUPI 
—life 01—: DIiulflM,

A New Departuren-
3 25 ots. LETTER HEADS,

Infinitely the most valuable because coming so cloee- 
ly from the family circle and by a master hand en
gaged In a "Labor of Love.” Richly Illustrated— 
steel portrait. &c. Will sell immensely. Millions 
want this standard Life of the greatest Preacher and 
Orator of the ag*. Quick is tho word. Territory in 
great demand. Send for circulars and 60c for outfit, 
to HUBBARD BROS., Pubs., 728 Chestnut Si, Phila
delphia, Pa. 15 5t

n6 7*“ 11 12 7$ 
“ 13 12 10* 
“ I? 19 10A 
“ 20 19 7A 
“ 27 26 7A 
“ 25 26 2l 
“ 25 26 10j

BILL HEADS,
7 A r«i

! 3 ENVELOPES,9
7*
10 RECEIPTS,
2*1 W YATT & CO.,W. L. S. MURRAY, P. E. 

EASTON DISTRICT—FIRST QUARTER.
Queenstown, May
Kent Island, “
Wye,
Hillsboro,
Greensboro,
Easton,
King’s Creek,
Oxford,
Royal Oak,
Trappe,
St. Michaels,
Talbot,
Bayside & Tilglimans,
Townsend,
Odessa,
Middletown,

Circulars, giving details, etc., mailed on application
J. B. LIPP1NCOTT COMPANY

715 and 717 Market St., Philadelphia

CIRCULARS,WHITE<OT$J1SITELY PERHWED - PURf
COLGATE & CO’S TOILET SOAPS, 

including 103 varieties both scented 
and unscented, are made from only the 
sweetest and purest materials, and are 
adapted to every taste and

14 15
14 15
15 1C 
21 22 
22 23
27 29
28 29

DRUG LABELS,

VISITING CARDS,

<6-19
44

BU DICTIONARYI& 4 i■ 1n OF THE TAGS,11

BIBLE.June 4 5 i POSTERS,4 i 4 5 use.
EDITED BY

REV. PHILIP SCHAPF, D. D.
Reduced in price from $2.50 to 2.00. 

J. MILLER THOMAS,
METHODIST BOOK STORK,

4th & Shipley Sts. Wilmington, Del.

» 4 5 6:

WOMAN “S7“g-ws
iocalltv K*-j.ponBlblc house. References exchanged. 

GAVS MEG HOUSE, Franklin S«.. N. Y.

4 4 10 12 
11 12 
11 12 
18 19
18 19
19 20

PAMPHLETSMADE TO 
ORDER FOR

44

(4

Or any kind of Job Printing. Good 

work and low prices. Give

44

$1.50.44

Cut this Out for Reference.44

11JOHN FRANCE, P. E. 
DOVER DISTRICT—FIRST QUARTER. 

Date us a trial.603 Market Street 
WILMINGTON, DEL.

White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25.

G barge HYMNALHour for 
Sabbath 
Service

Hour fivr 
Quarterly 

Conf. !©^>THE LIGHT H0HK1HGY®Burrsville, 
Denton,
Dover,
Ellendale, 
Lincoln,
Milton,
Nassau,
Lewes,
Millsboro, 
Georgetown, “ 
Farmington, “ 
Greenwood, 
Bridgeville, 
Cannon’s 
Seaford, 
Galestown,

May 14 15 
14 15

10 S 3 
M 9 
Th 7 
S 10 

M 10 
M 7 
S 10 
F 7 
S 10 
F 7 
F 7 
S 10 
F 7 
S 9 
F 7 
S 3

J. MILLER THOMAS,OF THE3

Methodist Episcopal Church,22 10

Hackettstown Institute,I 4 28 29
29 30 
29 30

4 5 
3 5 

11 12 
10 12 
18 19 
18 19 
17 19 
25 26
24 26
25 26

10
• 4 (gawthrop building,)3 Sent by mail on receipt of price by 

the undersigned.
44 7

June, • 3 SHIPLEY STS.Newark Conference Seminary.
He?, Geo, B, Whitney, D, D„ President.

I.&BXKS’ e®X.XJKGK,

GENTLEMEN’S COLLEGE,
PREPARTORY.

Best advantages in
Husic, Art Elocution- Scientific and Commer

cial Courses,

FOURTH ANDt l 10.
; t ( 10 Pearl —Double Column.

7 Cloth ,$0 40 WILMINGTON, DEL.! 10
SUPERFINE PAPER.

Cloth, boards, red edges...... ...............-V-
Morocco, extra, gilt edges..........................
Calf, flexible...... .......................................

4 4 3
5044 7 2 00 BUY YOUR

Soots, Shoes A Rubbers,
4 4 3 2 00ii 7

2 lino.4 4 10
Cloth 50

J. A. B. WILSON, P. E.
OFSUPERFINE PAPER.SALISBURY DISTRICT—FIRST QUARTER.

Hour for 
Sabbat h 
Service

I. J. NICHOLSON,Cloth, red edges.........................
Roan, embossed.......<....................

“ gilt edges.............
Morocco, gilt edges......................

“ gilt edges and clasp......
extra....... .... ..............

“ gilt clasp..............
“ antique
44 4*

65Date Hour for 
Quarterly 

Conf.

Charge The buildine is considered one of the fin
est in the land. Accommodates nearly 200 
boarders Has been full for j’ears, and over 
50 have been refused admittance the past 
9ve year from lack of room.

Hackettstown, N. J is on the D.. L. & W. 
R. R., near Schooley’s Mountain.
Terms Moderate.

75
106 West 7th Street,.... 1 oo

.... . 1 50

..... 1 75
...... 2 00
....... 2 25
..... 2 00
...... 2 25
...... 2 00
......  5 00
...... 4 50
...... 4 50
.....  3 50

....... 3 00
.....  2 00
...... 2 00
....... 2 50

May 14 15 
14 15 

“ 21 22 
“ 22 23 
“ 27 29 
“ 28 29 
“ 29 30 

June 5 6
5 6
6 7

10 S 3 
S 9 
S 7 

M 9 
F 7 
S 7 

M 7 
S 9 
S 3 

M 2 
M 9 
S 9 

M 7 
S 3 
S 9 

M 9 
F 7 
S 9 
S 10 

M 9 
S 10 

M 2 
M 9

Fairmount, 
NV estover, 
Klej Grange, 
Stockton, 
Snow Hill, 
Girdletree, 
Newark, 
Roxanna, 
Fraukford,
BishopviHe>
Selby ville, 
Berlin, 
Powell ville, 
Gumboro,
Sbortlcy,
Parsonsburg,
Laurel,
Bethel,
Delmar,
Sharptown,
Quantico,
Fruitland,
Salisbury,

SEWING-MACHINE7 Also Agent for
10 DR, WELCH’S 11NFERMENTED WINEHAS NO EQUAL.(i7
10 gilt clasp44 FOR SACRAMENTAL USE.{PERFECTS A TISFACT/ONl2 Catalogue Free.Calf, flexible............................... .

Silk velvet, with border and clasp.
Morocco, panelled sides..................
Russia, “ ...................
Calf, flexible round corners..........
Morocco,
French

4?-47 510 New Some Sewing Machine Co.4 4 10
Dickinson College.

CARLISLE, PA.

THE34 4

—ORANGE, MASS.—
30 Union Square, N. Y. Chicago, 111. St. Louis, Mo. 

Atlanta, Ga. Dallas, Tex. San Francisco, Cal.

h4 4 76 7
“ 11 12 
“ 12 13
“ 18 19 
“ 18 19 

19 20 
“ 24 26 
“ 25 26 

July 2 3 
“34 

9 10 
“ 10 11 

10 11
There will not as a rule, be preaching at 

Quarterly Conferences.

EPWORTH HYMNAL.<4ii10
44Seal

French, padded,3 Three courses of study. Scholarships, 
$6,25 a year. All expenses moderate. Build 
mg newly fitted. For catalogues, with full 
information, address,

Authorized by General 
Conference.

The Choicest Collection of Music yet 
published for Sunday-schools and. 

Social Meetings, and the 
cheapest from every 

standpoint.

44

10 row SALE BY
2 ICmo.

With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.
41-1574 *

10 J. A. McCAULEY, Pres’t.75Cloth THREE CHOICE BOORS in OME.3 SUPERFINE PAPER.
10 MILLARD F. DAYIS,1 ooCloth, red edges 

Roan, embossed7 1 2010a THE TEMPLE TRIO,1 50gilt edges
French Morocco, gilt edges, round corners 2 50 
Seal “ “ “ “ 2 50
French Padded.
Morocco, gilt edges..........................

“ “ round corners

. i11
PRACTICAL3

Watchmaker and Jeweler,74 4
----- COM PRISIN G-----

ON JOYFUL WING,
MELODIOUS SONNETS,

PRECIOUS HYMNS.

a‘. 3 00
......... 2 25
......... 3 50
.........  3 00
....... . 3 50

< i
The Ep'worth has 232 pages, 319 

Hymns, and is sold for the very low 
price of 830 per hundred, and the 
same rate for less or more (express- 
age not prepaid.) A single copy, 35 
cts. by mail, prepaid 40 cts.; flexible 
cloth, single copies, 60 cts; por doz
en 86.

And dealer{in Watches. Clocks. Jewrirv and Silver
ware.

No. 9 East Second Street. Wilmiugton,i>elT. O. AYRES, P. E. it extra......... ............
“ gilt clasp........ .
“ antique
44 4a

VIRGINIA DISTRICT—FIRST QUARTER. 
Date

u 9-&m
3 0044Hour for 

Quarterly 
Conf.

M 9 
W 3 
M 9 
M 9

Hour for 
Sabbath 
Service

15 16 10 7
15 18 

“ 22 23 10 8
“ 29 30 10 8

Charge gilt clasp 3 50ii -A LARGE STOCK OF—6 00Circuit.......................
Morocco, panelled sides 
Russia, “
Calf, flexible........ .........
Silk velvet.....................

i CAPSHATS6 ooCape Charles May 
Onancock 
Tangier Isl. 
Smith’s Isl.

PRICE.
Music edition, 75 cents per copy; 

S9.00 per doz* n.
Words edition, 16 cents per copy; 

81.80 per dozen.
If to be sent by mail add postage, 

10 cents for music, 2 cents for words.
J. MILLER THOMAS,

KETHODIoT BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts.

AND; 6 0010
........ 3 00 just received tYom New York, also the best

—DOLLAR WHITE SHIRT—
in tbe citv at

6 00
12nio.

With Sections 181-485 of Ritual.
SUPERFINE PAPER.

A. D. DAVIS, P. E,

ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE,
Ll« EEARKBY 8YHK3SY.A Useful Monkey.

A very valuable monkey is the chacma 
of Africa. When young, this baboon is 
very teachable, and is often kept by the 
Kaffirs as a domestic animal. He takes 
the place of a dog, growling when a 
stranger comes near; and if it becomes 
necessary to defend his master’s property, 
he is much stronger than any dog.

The chacma easily learns to blow the
bellows of a smith, and to drive horses

in that

A Word IBdition.
Size 24mo.

Bound in paper, single,
Per 100

Bound in Boards, single,
Per 100

Bound in Cloth, single,
Per 100

J. MILLER THOMAS,
MKTHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

....... 1 50
........... 2 oo
.......... 2 40
........... 3 25
............ 4 50
........... 4 50
.......... 7 00

Sheep..... ........................................
Roan, embossed.................................

“ gilt edges..............................
Morocco, gilt edges....... ...................

“ extra gilt.........................
“ antique.................... .

circuit, gilt edges.............
12mo.—With Tunes.

With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.

HARRY YERGER, 80.12
10.00419 Sliipley St.. Wil , Del.,!

Is the Best and Cheapest place in the State 
to ger Picture Frames, Looking 
Glasses and Engravings. Try him. 

44 Iy

• i
3044 Wilmington, Del.

15.00
251 00Cloth

20.00McShsno Beil Foundry
Ffnest Grade of Bells.

cs AXD Pf.aj.s lor CHURCHES, <fce. 
lor Price nrnl Catiiloirue. Address 
If-McSIIAN'E «fc CO., 

Mention this J’a/er. Baltimore, Md.

SUPERFINE PAPER.
Cloth, leather back, red edges......... ......... 1 30
French Morocco, gilt edges........................ 2 00

“ “ “ round corners.. 2 00
Morocco, gilt edges.......................

“ “ round corners.
“ circuit............
8vo.—With Tunes 

With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.

On imp: 
Send

1 3 00 
3 00 
6 00

After Forty year** 
oxporiooce in th* 
preparation of mor* 

,,, n than On* Hundr*4
SH N Thotmand applications for patent* lm 
NS HI the United Statea and Foroian oonn- 

M Kj KJ tries, the publishers of the Soientifl* 
I hSK I American continuo to act as solicitor* 
fl j for patents, caveats, trade-marks, oopy-

rights, etc., for tho United States, and 
obtain patents in Oanada, England^ Frano*, 

Germany, and all other countries. Their experi- 
ia unoqualed and tboir faoilitlo

; but his greatest useor oxen
country is to find water.

In tbe hot season, when the earth is 
parched, and springs and streams are | cloth, back. Superfine iwr 
dry, the owner of a tame chacma takes 1 French Morocco, gilt edges.......

him out to hunt tor the water they all

H. ARTHUR STUMP 
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
35 ST. PAUL STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.
Practices also, in Cecil County Courts, with 

Post Otlice at Perry ville fer Cecil County 
business.

ELYY’S

Cream Sals CatarrH

AU„„
tion. Heals # *

& mk

1 75
2 50 
5 00 
5 00 
S 00 
8 00

Morocco, extra......
“ “ antique...............................
“ *cdrouit, gilt edges............. ..........

Panelled sides, Morocco extra...................
Choir edition. Cloth, flexible back and

.......................................... 1 50
French Morocco, flexible

.........  2 50

Cleanses the Head•noe s ara unaar-
paued.

Drawings and (ipeoiflcr.tions prepared and filed 
In the Patent Offleo on short notico. Torus very 
reasonable. No charge for examination of models 
or drawings. Advice by mail free.
. Patent* obtained through Munn AOo.aronotloed 
lathe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.whioh hat 
the 1 orgost circulation and in the most influential 
newepaper of ita kind published in the world. 
The advantages of such a notice ovory patent** 
andomtAndB.
. This large and splendidly illustrated nowepap** 
Is publlshod WEEKLY at $3,00 n year, and Is 
sdmltted to ho the boat papor dovotod to sctono*| 
ueohanios, inventions, engineering works, and 
Other departments of Industrial progress, pub
lished in any country. It contains the names of 
*11 patents** and title of overy invention patented 
•ooh week. Try it four months for one dollar, 
■old by all newsdealers.

If yon hav* an invention to patent writ* t« 
Mann A Oo., publishers of Soiontiflo Amerio**^ 
HI Broadway, N*w York.

Handbook about patents mailed ft**.

must have.The intelligent monkey seems to know 
. what is wanted, or perhaps he knows by 
his own feelings what to look for, and he 
goes carefully over the ground, looking 
earnestly at every tuft of grass, and 
eagerly sniffing the breeze on every side. 
W' hether he scents it or not is not known, 
but if there is water in the neighbor- 
iiood, he is sure to find it. It may be a

sides........
Choir edition

back and sidi-s........
Sores. Restore? 
the Senses of Taste.,
SmeU,
A quick Relief.
A positive Cure. HAY^FEVER

A i»ar»i*le is applied into each ncwtrH aim u agree
able. Prloe 40 Mute at Drngciau: by mail, register*\1 
60 eeatu. CLromtorti free. ELY BROS., Druggists 
Owogo.N.Y.

Coughing, with interludes of wheezing 
and sneezing are heard in all public places. 
Everybody ought to know the remedy; and 
that is Hale’s Honey of Horehonnd and Tar 

! —an absolute and immediate cure for all 
I pulmonary complaints. For sale by all 

Druggists at 25c., 50. and $1.
Olcnn’* Sulphur Soap fcoals and beautifies, 25c.

| GermonComKcmovcr killsCorn8,Bumon8,2fio 
I HilPt Hair and Whisker Dye—Black & Brown.Hkx 
' Pike’* Toothache Drop* euro in 1 Minute. 2£<x

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS,

J. MILLER THOMAS,
S. W. COR. 4th & SHIPLEY STS., |

WILMINGTON, DEL,.
4 i-1

lAsk
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j|llC (j0IHb 

0UP guarantee
P. W. •& JB. Railroad.

Trains wij] leave VTUwaicgtos as follows:
Pot Philadelphia and invnaadistc Ktation& 

6 49, 7 00, 7.M 9 15, 9 10,19.*?, 11 35 a. a.; 12 30. 2.30, 
4, 6 40, 7.40, 9,50 10J9 p. cs.Phil*delpbia,(erpre»>, 2, 2 J2 4.45,6.30. 7.50. 3 5-, 
9.4P 10.07 LLSft, li ma. a. Ii23« 2.C4, 3.W, 5.22. 6.20,

New York, 2.00,2-52. 4.00, 6.30. 7.00. 10.05. H.35 
tUl a. m -12.23, 2.04, 2J0, 4.00, *.22 CJX .6228 7.06 
7*.40,9J0 p.m.For Newark Centre. Del. 7 42 a. a., 12,5$. 8.21 p m. 

Baltimore and intermediate rtationa, 10.06 a n- 5J7.
tt.ll pm.Baltimore and Wa»hi«i|non. J.2S, 4.4C, 8.04, 10.06, 
UM a. m. 12A6. -L17, 4 44, 5,10, 6.30, 7*5 p. m.

Tains for Delaware Division leave for:
Now Castle, 6,00, 8JO a. m.; 12J5, 2J0, 3JO, 6225,

pm 12

■s

f&

SB Qiir priced 

Qur principle^
j

JHI m j

iI***** v: fjgl1 i? T & CG-*2
CARHAk

zionlHi8 mi
02 a.m. and Intermadiate stations, 8.30 

12J5. 6225
' Harrington, Ddmar
“KSSK'irf way stations, S JO a. m.

1 1 Groceries, Hats and.'7

Goods, Notions,

^akiHg
POWDER

P‘fot Sealed 3 JO p m.
For Norfolk 12.ST- J0.44 a. m. the lowest for D'663 

Caps, &c*
I Oar Prices are FULL WORTH Ofm the buyer theD. M. * V. Branch.

Lmrc Harrington for Georgetown _ 
am. 5JO.pm.

Leave Harrington for Georgetown 
City, 11 05 am.Leave Georgetown for Franklin City, 12 06, p m. 

Leave Lewes for Georgetown and IJarrtSgtoD, 8 35 
am. 2 21pm.Leave Franklin City for Georgetown and Harxias- 

9 05 a.m 2 55 
Chfn-

the fairest, givin* 
:rs his money.

and Lewes, 11-05, 
and Franklin are

$ dard of the mar-* of the BEST MATERIAL, and the Stan
well the styles which are arriving daily.

OUR GUARANTEE is that nothing is misrepresented; prices marked
ain on each article, giving the purchaser an excellent opportunity to ex-

amine at leisure to his own advantage. .This is a new additionlast few years, and is steadily increasing 
favor every year. Correct styles and good

Oar GoodsFAMILY BIBLES are
kets, aston,6 90, Mm.

Leave Georgetown for Harrington,
p m.Connects at Franklin City with steamer for 
Mtemgue Island.For further Information, pa-ieengen, are referred n 
Ibe tlmo-tablea posted at the depot.

Trains marked thus (•) ore limited 
which extra Is charged.

FRANK THOMSON 
General Manager.

FROM $200 TO OO.

For Sale By 
J. MILLER THOMAS, 

4th it Shipley Sts ,

r Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 

strength and wliolesoineness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in 
competition with the multitude of low test, short 
freight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
Hwu. Royal Baki.no FowdsbCo., 106 Wall St-, N.Y.

to our stock in the
'j

exprew, upor

J. R.WOOIi. 
General Paawrurer Ar-r«

Wilmington, Del- lead? Made.
Lime and Salt, Hard- 

ean ask for.
ymaterial, at bottom prices. 

Carpets, Mattings, Wall Paper 
, Glass-ware, Boots, Shoes, ?

Wilmington & Northern R. R.
Time TabU, in effect April, 11, 1887. 

GOING NORTH.
Daily except Sunday.

BENJ. C. HOPPER,
Watchmaker & Jeweler,

22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Carelully Re
paired,

.A GOOD IDEA. wareLADIES’ DEPARTMENT 
- i F—

A.C.C.CASH.■
a.m. ajn. p.». P-m-P-™- P m P-m- 

2,if 4.47 J6.15 -5,00
Stations

Wilmington, 1 
French Si > 
Newbridge 
Dupont,
Chadd’s Fovd Jc

J.M.C.C.BELT’S PHARMACY.
ALL PRIVATE APPLIANCES.

7.00
6.38 JG.22 

8.03 5.05 6.58 10.42
3,23 5,26

ape, 7,61 3,33 5,3o
t Chester Stage 7 00 2.45 4,45

Coatesvilie, 6.30 8,82 4,10 6.12
WayncsborgJc 7.03 9.15 4.476,45
Springfield, 7,27 9,34 1.05 5.04 f.J?
Birdsboro, 8‘04 10,06 2.05 5,30 7.25

^Station & R l40 10'40 2'40 C’°° 7JSS 
-Saturday only
IDally except Saturdays and Sundays 

Additional Train!, on Saturday only, will leave 
Wilmington nt 11.16 p in for Newbridge, Dupont, 
and all intermediate points.

French Crock Branch Trains.
Leave St Peter’s 7.00 8.30 a m 12.30 3.30 5.40 p m 
Arrive Springfield 7 25 8 55 a m 1.00 4.00 COnpm 

A train will leave Wllming on, dally except Sun
days, for Springfiold uud intern odinte points, at 515 
p. m.

7;20
7,43 SUPERB PIANOS AND ORGANS,

Wonderful Instruments, unequalled; elaborate Cases and Styles, Satis- 
faotion guaranteed. Will last a life time. Warranted for 6 years. Dout 
fail to write for our Catalogue and prices before purchasing. Kerer to min
isters and others. Try us for Bargains.

Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Edesville, Md.

i8-6raLady ttendant.
K Loo Z. JAMES BELT, Druggist.

Six tli and Market St:
Wilmington, I)ol

Wes r— J. J. WHITE & CO.,
Wholesale Bakers sul Confectioners,

RYAN & SEEDS, Front & West Sts., Wllmlngrton, Del.

Has the largest variety of Cakes and Candle.. lathe 
city: also Agents for the best Manufactories. Send 
your order (or the Medlar Co. Soda Biscuit and lino 
Cakes, Country trade solicited.

if
SUCCESSORS TO JOHN GREENLEE,

Plambers, Gas ani Steam Fitters,
217 W. 4.th St, Wilmington, Del.

(opposite city spring.)
Estimates furnished and all orders filled 
with promptness Country werk at special y

83-ly

■

WEDDING, BIRTHDAY OR HOLIDAY PRESENT. 
THE WONDERFUL 11 1

A Valuable Work of Reference.: g3P~ A HAFiDSOMESJIITH-PELOUBET’S 
Dictionary of the Bible LUBUFtQGOING SOUTH.

Daily except Sunday.
Stations, a m, a.iu a.iu. a m, .iu.

Reading P. A I 6.25 8.00 12.00 3.00
R .Station J
Birdsboro, 6,55 8.32 12.40 3 32
Springfield, 5.20 7.27 9.00 1.30 4.03
W’ncoburg Jc. 5.:;6 7.42 D 15 
Coateavllle. 6.i0 8.17 0J0
Wfcst Ches- 8 w ,JA0
ter stage
Lt:nai>e, 6.45 SJt 10.2t
Cbnd’s F’d Jc, 6J4 9 00 10.3-5 
Dupont, 5.557.20 9.23 10.53 
Newbridge 6 11

wf“SsI’6!5,-«9*' «•“
Additional Trains, on Saturday only, will leave 

Dujiont Station at 1.00 6.55 ji iu, Newbridge at 1.20and 
7.16 p m, for Wjli. uigtou and intermediate points.

French CreekB ranch Trains.
Leave Springfie'd 7,40 9 40 a iu 1.3-5 5.05 7 00 p m 
Arrive at St Peter’s 8.10 10.05 a m 2.00 5.30 7,26 p m

For connections at Wilmington, Chadd’s 
Ford Junction, Lenapc, Coatsville, Waynes- 
burg Junction, Birdsboro, and Reading, see 
time-tables at all stations.

L. A. BOWER. Gen’l Passenger Ag’t. 
A. G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent.

12
p.m

/ Comprising Antiquities, Biography, Geo
graphy. Natural History and Literature, 
with the latest researches and references to 
the Revised Version of the New Testament. 
Over 800 pages, with 8 colored Maps and 
400 Illustrat'ons, J arge lkino. Cloth Bind 
nig. Price $2.50 Bj*

WILLIAM SMITH, LL. D.
Revised and Edited by 

REV f. n. and m a. peloobet, 
Authors ol "Select Notes on the Interna
tional Lessons.”

Combining a Parlor, Library, Smolilaig. Reclining or Inralld 
CHAIR, LOUNGF, BUD. or COUCH.

Vs. 1X Rial up Ncufl stamp I ^SHIPPED to all
Pi. J i JCr *f) 4 for C atalogue. | parts of tlie world.

S T O R Y
J.2.:

OF5 00

GHSLDRE^9S CARRIAGES
All furnished with the Automatic Coacla Brake, and Retailed 

at our IVUolesalc Prices. Send stamp for Catalogue and mention carriages.

4.45 THE BIBLE.5.16 I 'C.02
2 •:

THE LUBUFfG SVSAfi^F’C; CO., 845 N. Gth 8t., Philada., Pa.BY CHAULKS FOSTER.
C.45

PRICK SIi

BARGAINS FOR ALL IN OUR MAGNIFICENT STYLISH 

PHAETONS, BUGGIES, FAMILY CARRIAGES.
Sent by mail on receipt of price. 

Address
Presented for 10 new subscriptions at 

$1 eaen. or sent post-paid on receipt of price, 
or we will send a copy of the Dictionary and 

j Peninsula Methodist for one year for $2.26 
J cash with order.

I J. MILLER THOMAS,' Guaranteed to give full and complete satisfaction. Excelled by none for 
style and durability. If you want Carriages for greatest comfort, style and 
pleasure, and that will not get out of repair, these are the ones. Send for 
circulars and prices. Reler to ministers and others.

Wm. K. JUDDFIND, Edesville,

AddressFourth & Shipleu Sts , 
WILMINGTON DEL.

J. MILLER THOMAS 
100 West 4th St Wilmington, Del-

f. Md.Western Maryland Railroad, connecting 
with P. W. & B. R. R. at Union Station 

Baltimore.
Why ship your Fruit, A’C., so far from home at a heavy expense, 

when it will always net you as much, and 
generally more, to ship to WILSON’S UNDERTAKING 

616 KING STREET.
Commencing March 13,1SS7, leave UDion Station as 
follows: ROOMSDAILY.

4 45 A M Fast Mall for Shenandoah Valley and 
Southern ?ud South western y>oi • l*. Also Glyndon, 
Westminster, Now Windsor, Union Bridge, Mcchan- 
Icstov n. Blue Ridge, Hagerstown, and except Sun
day, Oiauihersburg, Way nesboro, and points ou B & C 
V U R.

WARREN HARPER At BRO.

No. lo East Fourth Street. 17 ofe wm ICE i Epetialtj
Connected with Telephone Exchange. Open all Fight.

J. A. WILSON, Funeral Di

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE,
Who solicit Consignments of

hDAILY EXC PT SUNDAY.
8.05 A M—Acvoiuiuo.lation for Hanover, Frederick 

Emmitt.'burg, Waynesboro, Chainherbburg Sbipjiens- 
burg, Hagerstown, WilUiim.-.port and intermediate 
stations.

10.00 A M,—Accommodation for Union Bndge, 
Hanover, Geu vaburg, and point-* on H.J.,11. AG. 
R. R (through cars)

2. 5 P M — Aci-'om. for Glyndon, (Ueistersiown.)
3 80 P M.—iSouthern Exi>re».s for j>ointe ou Shon-
4.05 1* 51 -Exiirr.^s for Arlington,Mt, Hope, Pfkes- 

ville, Owings' Mill-. Si. George’s, Glyndon, Glenn 
Falls, Finkaburg, Patap^o, West minster, Medford, 
New Windsor, i.iuwood, Union Bridge and principal 
stations west: also Hanover, Gettysburg and nations 
on H J„ H A G LI R., (through cars.) Em mil tabu rg, 
Waynesboro, Chain be rsburg and Hhippenaburg.

6 20 1* M — Aocominonai ion tor Glvuaou.
6.30 P M—Acoommocgtion for Union Bridge.
11.40 P M—Accommodation for Glyndon.

TRAINS ARRIVE A I’ UNION STATION.
Daily—Fast Mail 3.40 PM.
Dally eacept Sunday—Glyndon A coo in. /AM 

UdIoo Bridge Aecom. i> 45 A M, Express from BiC 
V K U, E R R, 11 J II A G R R, Krwlerick Div 
P R R, and principal main line points 11.3 > A M, 
Union Bridge Accoin. 2.45 P M. H J II A G R R 
Glyndon Aceorn. 5.05 P M. Mail 6JO PM.

J. M. HOOD, General Manager. 
B. H. GRISWOLD. Gen’l Pa**. Ag’t.

mi’!!, POULTRY, Ml, VEGETABLES, STCCS, FISH, GYSTEES, PRODUCE,
Of all kinds. Market quotations, Shipping Tags, Ac., on application. Ref

erence, any prominent business firm in this city, and National 
Bank of Wilmington and Brandywine.

irector.
33-16

FOR 12FINE CABINET ""
WESTCOTT & CUMMINGSPHOTOGRAPHS.

302

Wilmington, Delaware.
Market Street,

)

The care of your teeth is

CHARLES ORUM FUNK,

D1IT1ST,,913 Market Street, Wilmington, Bel-
Haa every facility and the experience to know the needs of all patrons

Fresh and pure Nitrous Oxide Gils administered for the painless extraction 
of teeth. ST-ly

very important.—R.

IN INTENSILV INTERESTING ROOK.

BENJUR.
A TALE OF THE CHRIST.

Cloth $15, Sheep $20, Half Morocco $25, Calf Gilt $30. Send all orders to

mCH GROVE NURSERIES.
Grown and forsale by b6St and m°St Profitable varieties of Peach
IVM. K. JUDEFIND A CO, Gen

J. MILLER THOMAS,

4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmiugton, Del.
Full and 
Trees.BY LEW WALLACE.

12mo., Cltttk, 91.50.

JOB PRINTING 

the peninsula j\(ctl|oilipt Qffice
One of the M Striking Books of the Time, *X'Ul •Agent*t EkleaviUe, Aid.

PartE^ieM^^®’ No yehowf^^8 in the Fruit 13
For aale bj

J. MILLER THOMAS 
4th A Shipley StA, Wilmington, PeL

JI & Bros., Edesville, Md.«
a r T > S « £> A r•v

49-Y ::.-rrr?r^


